
Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

ST1064 MODELS, CABLED EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS:

ST-1064-1FSA Set of 2 - 28,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, one primary column per set of 2. Adj. forks $19,083 $13,549.25 $12,976.75 $12,690.49

ST-1064-2FSA Set of 4 - 56,000bs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, one primary column per set of 4. Adj. forks $37,509 $26,631.28 $25,506.02 $24,943.39

ST-1064-3FSA Set of 6 - 84,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, two primary columns per set of 6. Adj. forks $56,559 $40,157.17 $38,460.39 $37,612.00

ST1064 MODELS, BATTERY EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH CABLES WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS:

ST-1064-1FBA Set of 2 - 28,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj. forks $19,448 $13,807.96 $13,224.53 $12,932.81

ST-1064-2FBA Set of 4 - 56,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj. forks $38,928 $27,638.85 $26,471.01 $25,887.10

ST-1064-3FBA Set of 6 - 84,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj. forks $58,376 $41,446.82 $39,695.54 $38,819.91

ST1064 MODELS, WIRELESS EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS:

ST-1064-1FWA Set of 2 - 28,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj. forks $26,153 $18,568.54 $17,783.96 $17,391.66

ST-1064-2FWA Set of 4 - 56,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj. forks $52,306 $37,137.08 $35,567.91 $34,783.32

ST-1064-3FWA Set of 6 - 84,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj. forks $78,459 $55,705.62 $53,351.87 $52,174.99

ST1065 MODELS, CABLED AND WIRELESS EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS:

ST-1065-2FSV Set of 4 - 58,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase, extra wide forks to lift contruction vehicles, one primary column per set of 4 $59,760 $42,429.60 $40,636.80 $39,740.40

ST-1065-2FXV Set of 4 - 58,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC, extra wide forks to lift contruction vehicles $84,205 $59,785.55 $57,259.40 $55,996.33

ST1075 MODELS, CABLED EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS:

ST-1075-1FSA Set of 2 - 33,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, one primary column per set of 2. Adj. forks $21,069 $14,958.68 $14,326.63 $14,010.60

ST-1075-2FSA Set of 4 - 66,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, one primary column per set of 4. Adj. forks $41,012 $29,118.43 $27,888.07 $27,272.89

ST-1075-3FSA Set of 6 - 99,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, two primary columns per set of 6. Adj. forks $61,519 $43,678.42 $41,832.85 $40,910.07

ST1075 MODELS, BATTERY EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH CABLES WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS:

ST-1075-1FBA Set of 2 - 33,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj. forks $20,369 $14,462.07 $13,850.99 $13,545.46

ST-1075-2FBA Set of 4 - 66,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj. forks $40,739 $28,924.90 $27,702.72 $27,091.63

ST-1075-3FBA Set of 6 - 99,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj. forks $61,108 $43,386.96 $41,553.71 $40,637.09

     F=Fixed forks and A=Adjustable forks

     F=Fixed wheels and R=Retractable wheels

     Second letter of three following model number, i.e. ST1085-2FWA, second letter always represents the controls. 

     S=Cabled controls, B=Battery controls, W=Wireless and R=Energy retrieval system

     Third letter of three following model number, ie. ST1085-2FWA, third letter always represents the forks.

     First letter of three following model number, i.e. ST1085-2FWA, first letter always represents the wheels. 

Sourcewell

Cotract Number: 061015-SKI

Fleet-Related Maintenance Equipment, Supplies, Services and Inventory Management Solutions

Contract Effective Dates: July 21, 2015 - July 21, 2019

          200 Log Canoe Circle s Stevensville s Maryland s 410-643-9001 s 800-336-6637 s 410-643-8901 (fax)
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MOBILE LIFTS

   Alpha designations for the mobile columns are as follows:
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MOBILE LIFTS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

ST1075 MODELS, WIRELESS EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS:

ST-1075-1FWA Set of 2 - 33,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj. forks $28,558 $20,276.39 $19,419.64 $18,991.27

ST-1075-2FWA Set of 4 - 66,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj. forks $56,816 $40,339.58 $38,635.09 $37,782.85

ST-1075-3FWA Set of 6 - 99,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj. forks $85,674 $60,828.40 $58,258.19 $56,973.08

ST1085 MODELS, CABLED EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS:

ST-1085-1FSA Set of 2 - 37,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, one primary column per set of 2. Adj forks. $22,699 $16,116.60 $15,435.62 $15,095.12

ST-1085-2FSA Set of 4 - 74,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, one primary column per set of 4. Adj forks. $44,116 $31,322.13 $29,998.66 $29,336.92

ST-1085-3FSA Set of 6 - 111,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, two primary columns per set of 6. Adj forks. $65,529 $46,525.32 $44,559.46 $43,576.53

ST1085 MODELS, BATTERY EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH CABLES WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS:

ST-1085-1FBA Set of 2 - 37,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj forks $25,288 $17,954.17 $17,195.55 $16,816.23

ST-1085-2FBA Set of 4 - 74,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj forks $50,574 $35,907.59 $34,390.36 $33,631.75

ST-1085-3FBA Set of 6 - 111,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj forks $75,862 $53,861.76 $51,585.91 $50,447.99

ST1085 MODELS, WIRELESS EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS

ST-1085-1FWA Set of 2 - 37,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj forks $29,430 $20,895.36 $20,012.46 $19,571.01

ST-1085-2FWA Set of 4 - 74,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj forks $58,859 $41,789.97 $40,024.20 $39,141.31

ST-1085-3FWA Set of 6 - 111,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj forks $88,289 $62,685.34 $60,036.66 $58,712.32

ST1085 MODELS, EARTHLIFT
TM 

EBRIGHT
 
CONTROLS WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS

ST-1085-1FRA Set of 2 - 37,000lbs capacity,  24 volts DC, control box on every column. Adj forks $32,072 $22,771.30 $21,809.14 $21,328.05

ST-1085-2FRA Set of 4 - 74,000lbs capacity,  24 volts DC, control box on every column. Adj forks $64,146 $45,543.39 $43,619.02 $42,656.84

ST-1085-3FRA Set of 6 - 111,000lbs capacity,  24 volts DC, control box on every column. Adj forks $96,218 $68,314.69 $65,428.16 $63,984.89

ST1085 MODELS, CABLED EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH RETRACTABLE WHEELS:

ST-1085-1RSA Set of 2 - 37,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, one primary column per set of 2. Adj forks $24,995 $17,746.40 $16,996.55 $16,621.63

ST-1085-2RSA Set of 4 - 74,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, one primary column per set of 4. Adj forks $48,714 $34,587.18 $33,125.75 $32,395.04

ST-1085-3RSA Set of 6 - 111,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, two primary columns per set of 6. Adj forks $72,423 $51,420.18 $49,247.50 $48,161.16

ST1085 MODELS, BATTERY EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH CABLES WITH RETRACTABLE WHEELS:

ST-1085-1RBA Set of 2 - 37,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj forks $27,544 $19,556.57 $18,730.24 $18,317.07

ST-1085-2RBA Set of 4 - 74,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj forks $55,089 $39,113.14 $37,460.47 $36,634.14

ST-1085-3RBA Set of 6 - 111,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj forks $82,632 $58,668.95 $56,189.98 $54,950.49

ST1085 MODELS, WIRELESS EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH RETRACTABLE WHEELS

ST-1085-1RWA Set of 2 - 37,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj forks $31,774 $22,559.43 $21,606.22 $21,129.61

ST-1085-2RWA Set of 4 - 74,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj forks $63,548 $45,118.87 $43,212.44 $42,259.22

ST-1085-3RWA Set of 6 - 111,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj forks $95,322 $67,678.30 $64,818.66 $63,388.83

ST1085 MODELS, EARTHLIFT
TM 

EBRIGHT
 
CONTROLS WITH RETRACTABLE WHEELS

ST-1085-1RRA Set of 2 - 37,000lbs capacity,  24 volts DC, control box on every column. Adj forks $34,508 $24,500.78 $23,465.54 $22,947.91

ST-1085-2RRA Set of 4 - 74,000lbs capacity,  24 volts DC, control box on every column. Adj forks $69,015 $49,000.78 $46,930.33 $45,895.10

ST-1085-3RRA Set of 6 - 111,000lbs capacity,  24 volts DC, control box on every column. Adj forks $103,523 $73,501.56 $70,395.86 $68,843.01

ST1100 MODELS, CABLED EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS:

ST-1100-1FSA Set of 2 - 44,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, one primary column per set of 2. Adj. forks. $24,239 $17,209.69 $16,482.52 $16,118.93

ST-1100-2FSA Set of 4 - 88,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, one primary column per set of 4. Adj. forks. $47,155 $33,480.36 $32,065.69 $31,358.36

ST-1100-3FSA Set of 6 - 132,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, two primary columns per set of 6. Adj. forks. $70,072 $49,751.03 $47,648.87 $46,597.79
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MOBILE LIFTS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

ST1100 MODELS, BATTERY EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH CABLES WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS:

ST-1100-1FBA Set of 2 - 44,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj. forks. $27,484 $19,513.60 $18,689.08 $18,276.82

ST-1100-2FBA Set of 4 - 88,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj. forks. $54,967 $39,026.39 $37,377.39 $36,552.89

ST-1100-3FBA Set of 6 - 132,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj. forks. $82,451 $58,539.99 $56,066.47 $54,829.71

ST1100 MODELS, WIRELESS EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS

ST-1100-1FWA Set of 2 - 44,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj. forks. $32,447 $23,037.51 $22,064.09 $21,577.38

ST-1100-2FWA Set of 4 - 88,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj. forks. $64,893 $46,074.22 $44,127.42 $43,154.02

ST-1100-3FWA Set of 6 - 132,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj. forks. $97,340 $69,111.72 $66,191.51 $64,731.40

ST1100 MODELS, EARTHLIFT
TM 

EBRIGHT
 
CONTROLS WITH SYNTHETIC FIXED FRONT WHEELS

ST-1100-1FRA Set of 2 - 44,000lbs capacity,  24 volts DC, control box on every column. Adj forks $33,996 $24,137.43 $23,117.54 $22,607.59

ST-1100-2FRA Set of 4 - 88,000lbs capacity,  24 volts DC, control box on every column. Adj forks $67,993 $48,274.86 $46,235.08 $45,215.19

ST-1100-3FRA Set of 6 - 132,000lbs capacity,  24 volts DC, control box on every column. Adj forks $101,989 $72,412.29 $69,352.62 $67,822.78

ST1100 MODELS, CABLED EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH RETRACTABLE WHEELS:

ST-1100-1RSA Set of 2 - 44,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, one primary column per set of 2. Adj. forks $27,094 $19,236.62 $18,423.80 $18,017.39

ST-1100-2RSA Set of 4 - 88,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, one primary column per set of 4. Adj. forks $52,806 $37,492.59 $35,908.39 $35,116.30

ST-1100-3RSA Set of 6 - 132,000lbs capacity, 208 to 460 volts, 3 phase,  control box on every column, two primary columns per set of 6. Adj. forks $78,516 $55,746.16 $53,390.69 $52,212.95

ST1100 MODELS, BATTERY EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH CABLES WITH RETRACTABLE WHEELS:

ST-1100-1RBA Set of 2 - 44,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj. forks $30,845 $21,899.96 $20,974.61 $20,511.94

ST-1100-2RBA Set of 4 - 88,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj. forks $61,689 $43,799.12 $41,948.46 $41,023.12

ST-1100-3RBA Set of 6 - 132,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column with cables. Adj. forks $92,535 $65,699.89 $62,923.84 $61,535.81

ST1100 MODELS, WIRELESS EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH RETRACTABLE WHEELS

ST-1100-1RWA Set of 2 - 44,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj. forks. $35,570 $25,254.96 $24,187.85 $23,654.30

ST-1100-2RWA Set of 4 - 88,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj. forks. $71,141 $50,509.93 $48,375.70 $47,308.59

ST-1100-3RWA Set of 6 - 132,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC,  control box on every column. Adj. forks. $106,711 $75,764.89 $72,563.55 $70,962.89

ST1100 MODELS, EARTHLIFT
TM 

EBRIGHT
 
CONTROLS WITH RETRACTABLE WHEELS

ST-1100-1RRA Set of 2 - 44,000lbs capacity,  24 volts DC, control box on every column. Adj forks $37,121 $26,355.68 $25,242.06 $24,685.25

ST-1100-2RRA Set of 4 - 88,000lbs capacity,  24 volts DC, control box on every column. Adj forks $74,239 $52,709.77 $50,482.59 $49,369.01

ST-1100-3RRA Set of 6 - 132,000lbs capacity,  24 volts DC, control box on every column. Adj forks $111,360 $79,065.45 $75,724.66 $74,054.26

ST1130 MODELS, CABLED, WIRELESS AND EARTHLIFT
TM

 EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH RETRACTABLE WHEELS:

ST-1130-2RWF Set of 4 - 116,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC, control box on every column. Fixed forks $186,996 $132,767.07 $127,157.20 $124,352.26

ST-1130-2RRF Set of 4 - 116,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC, control box on every column. Fixed forks $196,680 $139,642.80 $133,742.40 $130,792.20

ST1175 MODELS, CABLED AND WIRELESS EBRIGHT CONTROLS WITH RETRACTABLE WHEELS:

ST-1175-2RWF Set of 4 - 160,000lbs capacity, 24 volts DC, control box on every column. Fixed forks $178,085 $126,440.52 $121,097.96 $118,426.69
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ACCESSORIES AND OPTIONS FOR MOBILE LIFTS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

SKTJ-401 Heavy duty transmission jack, table 26"X16", 3,500lbs capacity, (38X52 Base), 74" lifting height, phenumatic operation $10,618 $7,538.55 $7,220.02 $7,060.76

SKTJ-401S Heavy duty transmission jack w/swivel wheels, table 26"X16", 3,500lbs capacity, (38X52 Base), 74" lifting height, phenumatic operation $11,191 $7,945.57 $7,609.85 $7,441.98

SKTJ-402 Heavy duty transmission jack, table 20"X14", 3,500lbs capacity, (34X48 Base), 74" lifting height, phenumatic operation $10,295 $7,309.18 $7,000.34 $6,845.92

SKWD-500 High Lift Wheel Dolly (HLWD) with chain guard, 1,000lbs. Capacity, 52" lifting height, phenumatic operation       $9,654 $6,854.18 $6,564.57 $6,419.76

SKWD-500-74 High Lift Wheel Dolly (HLWD) with chain guard, 1,000lbs. Capacity, 74" lifting height, phenumatic operation      $11,358 $8,064.01 $7,723.28 $7,552.91

SKWD-501 Counter balanced High Lift Wheel Dolly (CBHLWD) with chain guard, 850lb. Capacity, 52" lifting height, phenumatic operation $13,030 $9,251.35 $8,860.45 $8,664.99

SKTJ-401 Batt. Heavy duty transmission jack, table 26"X16", 3,500lbs capacity, (38X52 Base), 74" lifting height, battery operation $11,575 $8,218.42 $7,871.17 $7,697.54

SKTJ-401S-E  Batt. Heavy duty transmission jack w/swivel wheels, table 26"X16", 3,500lbs capacity, (38X52 Base), 74" lifting height, battery operation $12,131 $8,612.70 $8,248.79 $8,066.83

SKTJ-402 Batt. Heavy duty transmission jack, table 20"X14", 3,500lbs capacity, (34X48 Base), 74" lifting height, battery operation $11,246 $7,984.55 $7,647.18 $7,478.49

SKWD-500 Batt. High Lift Wheel Dolly (HLWD) with chain guard, 1,000lbs. Capacity, 52" lifting height, battery operation $11,286 $8,013.04 $7,674.46 $7,505.17

SKWD-501 Batt Counter balanced High Lift Wheel Dolly (CBHLWD), 850lb. Capacity, 52" lifting height, battery operation $14,893 $10,574.36 $10,127.56 $9,904.15

G-BDA HLWD Adapter for standard wheel drums $878 $623.65 $597.30 $584.13

G-AD Transmission Jack Adapter for differential assemblies $1,572 $1,116.13 $1,068.97 $1,045.39

G-AD2-02-2000 Transmission Jack Adapter for clutch assemblies $644 $457.25 $437.93 $428.26

G-TJ-01-03 Traansmission Jack Table/Cradle Screws, balance and retains various transmission housing to table top (price per screw, 4 screws required) $1,003 $712.10 $682.01 $666.97

ST10 Single Phase 220V Single Phase power option, extra per column when requested at time of original order placement $570 $404.99 $387.88 $379.32

ST575V 575 voltage power option, extra per column when requested at time of original order placement $570 $404.99 $387.88 $379.32

Upgrade control box Primary control box exchange (upgrade from secondary control box), when requested at time of original order placement $1,527 $1,084.31 $1,038.50 $1,015.59

59001040 Remote Powerbox 220V, remote power box fits any secondary column $2,756 $1,956.96 $1,874.27 $1,832.92

59001041 Remote Powerbox 460V, remote power box fits any secondary column $2,756 $1,956.96 $1,874.27 $1,832.92

DROVER 12M Drive over 12 meter cable for all mobile columns, extra price per column when requested at time of original order placement $456 $323.99 $310.30 $303.46

DROVER 21.5M Drive over 21.5 meter cable for all mobile columns, extra price per column when requested at time of original order placement $576 $408.81 $391.54 $382.90

NONDROVER 21.5M NON drive over 21.5 meter cable for all mobile columns, extra price per column when requested at time of original order placement $201 $142.89 $136.86 $133.84

XWF1075 Extra wide fork option for ST1075 Fixed Front Wheels, wheel diameter up to R24.5/63", extra price per column when requested at time of original order placement $2,279 $1,618.44 $1,550.06 $1,515.87

XWF1085 Extra wide fork option for ST1085 Adj. Front Wheels, wheel diameter up to R24.5/63", extra price per column when requested at time of original order placement $2,279 $1,618.44 $1,550.06 $1,515.87

XWF1100 Extra wide fork option for ST1100 Adj. Front Wheels, wheel diameter up to R24.5/63", extra price per column when requested at time of original order placement $2,279 $1,618.44 $1,550.06 $1,515.87

Lowered Baseframe Lowered Baseframe 110 mm - Only for Fixed Wheels, extra price per column when requested at time of original order placement $2,279 $1,618.44 $1,550.06 $1,515.87

34200940 Sweep Style Weight Gauge for ST1060, ST1075. Price per column. Price includes part only. $778 $552.47 $529.13 $517.46

32709120 Sweep Style Weight Gauge for ST1085. Price per column. Price includes part only. $778 $552.47 $529.13 $517.46

380.00.771 Weight Gauge for ST1085 ebright. Price per column. Price includes part only. $524 $372.13 $356.41 $348.55

Weight Gauge installation. Price per column. Price includes labor only. $124 $88.04 $84.32 $82.46

32737250 Battery Controls Cable Reel. Price per column. Price includes part and labor to install. $724 $514.26 $492.54 $481.67

38000904 Set of 2 (Two) detachable lifting pockets to lift and transport a mobile column with a forklift. Price per column. $164 $116.15 $111.24 $108.79

34400945 Set of 2 fork extensions with lock, L=500 mm / 20",  for ST1075 / ST1085, (max.capacity 14,500 lbs per column)  $640 $454.66 $435.45 $425.85

ONLY FOR FIXED FORKS. ONLY IN COMBINATION WITH BASE FRAME EXTENSIONS

32700930 Set of 2 fork extensions with lock, L=500 mm / 20",  for ST  1075 / ST1085,  (max. capacity 14,500 lbs per column)  $640 $454.66 $435.45 $425.85

ONLY FOR ADJUSTABLE FORKS. ONLY IN COMBINATION WITH BASE FRAME EXTENSIONS
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ACCESSORIES AND OPTIONS FOR MOBILE LIFTS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

34400910 Set of 2 Baseframe extensions for use with fork extensions L=500mm / 20",  per col. (max. capacity 14,500 lbs per col.)  $1,490 $1,057.57 $1,012.88 $990.54

ONLY FOR FIXED WHEELS.  OBLIGATORY WHEN USING FORK EXTENSIONS

32710915 Set of 2 Baseframe extensions for use with fork extensions L=500mm / 20", per col. (max.capacity 14,500 lbs per col.)  $1,490 $1,057.57 $1,012.88 $990.54

ONLY FOR RETRACTABLE WHEELS.  OBLIGATORY WHEN USING FORK EXTENSIONS.

34200930 Single fork extension with integrated reduction sleeve and lock (right side), for ST1075 & ST1085 (L = 500 mm / 20"), cap. 8,800 lbs $574 $407.29 $390.08 $381.47

Only for fixed forks

34200935 Single fork extension with integrated reduction sleeve and lock (left side), for ST1075 & ST1085 (L = 500 mm / 20"), cap. 8,800 lbs $574 $407.29 $390.08 $381.47

Only for fixed forks

34400945 Set of 2 Fork extensions with locks  ST1075 Only For Fixed Forks (L=500 mm/20"), cap. 14,500 lbs $640 $454.40 $435.20 $425.60

32700930 Set of 2 Fork extensions with locks  ST1085 & ST1100 Only For Adjustable Forks (L=500 mm/20"), cap. 14,500 lbs $640 $454.40 $435.20 $425.60

Warning: Fork extension and fork extensions with integrated reduction sleeves may only be used in combination with base frame extensions!

32700920 Reducer plate with lock (right side) for ST1060, ST1075, ST1082 & ST1085 F (L= 350 mm/14") $389 $275.85 $264.20 $258.37

32700925 Reducer plate with lock (left side) for ST1060, ST1075, ST1082 & ST1085 F (L= 350 mm/14") $389 $275.85 $264.20 $258.37

34400920 Reducer plate with lock (right side) for ST1073 & ST1100 (L= 300 mm/12") $389 $275.85 $264.20 $258.37

34400925 Reducer plate with lock (left side) for ST1073 & ST1100 (L= 300 mm/12") $389 $275.85 $264.20 $258.37

32790205 Reducer Sleeve for ST1065 price each, not ALI certified $494 $350.74 $335.92 $328.51

32790210 Large Wheel Adapter ST1065 with drive on/drive off ramps - capacity 15,000 lbs, can handle tires up to 85" diameter and 29.5" width, price each, not ALI certified $1,880 $1,334.95 $1,278.54 $1,250.34

32803100 Reducer Sleeve for ST 1175 price each, not ALI certified $533 $378.25 $362.27 $354.27

32592000 Traverse beam with king-pin adaptor, capacity 16,000 lbs, $4,321 $3,068.01 $2,938.38 $2,873.56

32591500 Traverse beam with lifting supports, capacity 32,000 lbs., $4,321 $3,068.01 $2,938.38 $2,873.56

32591050 Low profile cross beam with supports - capacity 33,000 lbs, $4,446 $3,156.65 $3,023.27 $2,956.58

32591150 Low profile cross beam with supports, for 130 mm wider fork - capacity 33,000 lbs $6,238 $4,428.94 $4,241.80 $4,148.23

32591100 Low profile cross beam - capacity 18,800 lbs, $4,446 $3,156.65 $3,023.27 $2,956.58

32593000 4-wheel forklift adapter kit (10 pieces)           $6,363 $4,517.58 $4,326.70 $4,231.26

32593100 3-wheel forklift adapter kit (12 pieces)   $7,929 $5,629.40 $5,391.54 $5,272.61

32593030 Lifting piece for forklift kit (2 required per kit), price each, not ALI certified $787 $558.58 $534.98 $523.18

18-9081A-03 Traverse Beam for vehicles with snow plow mounted (WEB-36-120ST) $5,563 $3,949.66 $3,782.77 $3,699.33

38000920 Multi-Purpose Adapter ST1075/1085/1100, cap. to match column, (2 pieces), incl. two flat sliding adapters 32591051 $6,242 $4,432.00 $4,244.73 $4,151.10

38010920 Multi-Purpose Adapter ST1065, cap. to match column, (2 pieces), incl. two flat sliding adapters 32591051 $7,378 $5,238.16 $5,016.83 $4,906.17

38000950 Multi-Purpose Wide Reach Adapter ST1075/1085/1100, cap. to match column 44,000 lbs, (2 pieces), incl. two U-shape sliding adapters 59001091 $6,884 $4,887.42 $4,680.91 $4,577.66

38000970 Multi-Purpose Light Truck Adapter ST1075/1085/1100, cap. 5,500 lbs per column, (2 pieces), incl. two sliding rubber pick up pads $4,336 $3,078.71 $2,948.62 $2,883.58

38000990

Multi-Purpose Extended Reach Adapter ST1075/1085/1100, ( 2 pieces), reduced capacity, incl. two U-shape sliding adapters 59001091, requires baseframe extensions (not 

included) $6,884 $4,887.42 $4,680.91 $4,577.66

38000921 Adapter pin Ø40 mm / 1.57" (1 standard supplied with 38000920/38010920) $234 $165.82 $158.81 $155.31
38000923 Flat slideable adapter with anti slip top plate (2 standard supplied with 38000920/38010920), (item number based on physical item inspection) $396 $281.20 $269.32 $263.38

38000945 Flat slideable adapter with Ø40 mm / 1.57" female pick up point for various pick up adapters (2 standard supplied with 38000950) $342 $243.00 $232.73 $227.59

59001091 U-shape pick up adapter 74 mm/ 3" wide and 120mm / 4.7" long, with  Ø40 mm / 1.57" male pick up point (2 standard supplied with 38000950) $327 $232.30 $222.48 $217.57

32591020 Vertically adjustable riser, sliding adapter with height adjustment 270-420 mm / 10.63 - 16.53" $576 $408.81 $391.54 $382.90

38010950 Multi-Purpose Adapter Transport Cart for storage and transportation of maximum2 Multi-Purpose Adapters and various pick up adapters $3,749 $2,661.44 $2,548.98 $2,492.75

Multi-Purpose Adapters can be used in conjunction with contact adapters and vertical risers available for the Freedom Lifts!
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ACCESSORIES AND OPTIONS FOR MOBILE LIFTS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

38000908 LED lighting -UL approved - Battery operated column, 2 LED lights, brackets & cable set, uses power from the batteries, per column $730 $518.12 $496.23 $485.28

38000909 LED lighting -UL approved - AC operated column, 2 LED lights, brackets & cable set, 230V, per column $1,160 $823.78 $788.97 $771.57

32559030 Fluorescent Lighting kit for ST1060, ST1065, ST1073, ST1075, ST 1082, ST1085  and ST1175 - 460V/575V (2 pcs), per column $1,797 $1,276.11 $1,222.19 $1,195.23

Lighting kit only suitable for Superior control

32559050 Fluorescent Lighting kit for ST 1060, ST1065, ST 1073, ST1075, ST1082, ST1085  and ST1175 - 208V/230V (2 pcs), per column $1,797 $1,276.11 $1,222.19 $1,195.23

Lighting kit only suitable for Superior control

Labor for installation of any of the lighting kits listed above, price per column $364 $258.28 $247.37 $241.91

69700141 LED magnetic Floodlight set (lamp, battery, charging unit and tripod). Does not incude charger cable $269 $191.03 $182.96 $178.93

69700142 Battery Li-ion 11.1V, 2200mAh for Floodlight $81 $57.31 $54.89 $53.68

69700143 Magnetic Tripod for Floodlight $54 $38.21 $36.59 $35.79

69700144 Charging Base Unit for Battery Li-ion for Floodlight $40 $28.66 $27.44 $26.84

69700146 Charger Cable for Floodlight Charging Base Unit $27 $19.10 $18.30 $17.89

32739101 ID-Key for battery & wireless lifts $108 $76.41 $73.19 $71.57

34007930  Remote Control for ST 1075 FCF and all OLD STYLE Battery/Wireless/Earthlift models, Not UL Approved, 32' 10" cable $1,854 $1,316.61 $1,260.98 $1,233.16

34007940  Remote Control for ST 1075 FCF and all OLD STYLE Battery/Wireless/Earthlift models, UL Approved, 32' 10" cable $3,370 $2,392.51 $2,291.42 $2,240.88

32557930  Remote Control for ST1075, ST 1082, ST1085, ST1100 & ST 1175 Superior Controls, Not UL Approved, 32' 10" cable $1,854 $1,316.61 $1,260.98 $1,233.16

32557940  Remote Control for ST1075, ST 1082, ST1085, ST1100 & ST 1175 Superior Controls, UL Approved, 32' 10" cable $3,370 $2,392.51 $2,291.42 $2,240.88

38007788  Remote Control for ebright control mobile column lifts, Not UL Approved, 32' 10" cable $1,854 $1,316.61 $1,260.98 $1,233.16

38007789  Remote Control for ebright control mobile column lifts, UL Approved, 32' 10" cable $3,370 $2,392.51 $2,291.42 $2,240.88
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SUPPORT STANDS BY CAPACITY AND ADJUSTMENT HEIGHT

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

JS-L12 Capacity 26,500 lbs, Low, 3 locking positions, Range 14"-22", fixed flat adapter, weight 41 lbs. $337 $239.18 $229.07 $224.02

JS-M8 Capacity18,000 lbs, Medium, Foldable, 7 locking positions, Range 30"-51" & 33"-54" with fine adjustment, weight 95 lbs $1,005 $713.70 $683.55 $668.47

JS-M12 Capacity 26,500 lbs, Medium, Foldable, 7 locking positions, Range 30"-51" & 33"-54" with fine adjustment, weight 121 lbs $1,088 $772.54 $739.90 $723.58

JS-H8 Capacity 18,000 lbs, High, Foldable,  10 locking positions, Range 50"-80" & 53"-83" with fine adjustment, weight 130 lbs $1,194 $847.43 $811.62 $793.72

JS-H12 Capacity 26,500 lbs, High, Foldable, 10 positions, Range 50"-80" & 53"-83" with fine adjustment, weight 176 lbs $1,559 $1,107.24 $1,060.45 $1,037.06

39225980 Foldable stand storage bracket (one per stand) $142 $100.87 $96.60 $94.47

JS-M8, JS-M12, JS-H8 & JS-H12 comes with flat adapter, U-shape adapter, V-shape adapter, fine adjustment, springloaded 

wheels (set of 3) and spring for inner tube as standard.

JS-H8-DZ Capacity 18,000 lbs, High, Foldable,  10 locking positions, Range 50"-80", weight 130 lbs $955 $677.79 $649.15 $634.83

JS-H8-DZ comes with flat adapter, springloaded wheels (set of 3) and spring for inner tube as standard.

Options for the JS-H8-DZ:

39225960 Vertical fine adjuster, adds 3" to minimum and maximum height range $137 $97.05 $92.94 $90.89

39225940 U-shaped adapter $86 $61.13 $58.55 $57.26

39225950 V-shaped adapter $86 $61.13 $58.55 $57.26

SKCP 1220-10 10 tons, no handle or wheels; 12"-20", with pin stop $319 $226.18 $216.63 $211.85

SKCP 1830-10 10 tons, no handle or wheels, 18"-30"; with pin stop $379 $268.98 $257.61 $251.93

SKCP 2644-10 10 tons,  no handle or wheels, 26"-44";with pin stop $508 $360.67 $345.43 $337.81

SKCP 5278-09 9 tons, with handle & wheels, spring loaded center tube, pin stop, 1 fixed steel head, 52"-78" $1,171 $831.38 $796.25 $778.69

SKCV 1828-10 10 ton, no handle or wheels, 18"-28", fine adjustment $921 $654.10 $626.46 $612.64

SKCVP 3658-18 18 tons, w/handle & wheels, spring loaded center tube, pin stop w/36"-58" fine adjustment, 1 fixed wooden head $1,545 $1,097.30 $1,050.94 $1,027.75

SKCVP 5480-18 18 tons, w/handle & wheels, spring loaded center tube, pin stop w/54"-80" fine adjustment, 1 fixed wooden head $1,580 $1,121.75 $1,074.36 $1,050.66

SKCVP 5484-30 30 tons, w/handle & wheels, spring loaded center tube, pin stop w/54"-84" fine adjustment, 1 fixed wooden head $5,898 $4,187.47 $4,010.54 $3,922.07

SKMH 3658-12 12 tons, w/handle & wheels, spring loaded center tube, pin stop w/36"-58" fine adjustment, 2 interchangeable heads $1,545 $1,097.30 $1,050.94 $1,027.75

SKMH 5480-12 12 tons, w/handle & wheels, spring loaded center tube, pin stop w/54"-80" fine adjustment, 2 interchangeable heads $1,580 $1,121.75 $1,074.36 $1,050.66

G-STD-0050 Each additional head for 3658-12 or 5480-12, please specify head required $153 $108.51 $103.92 $101.63

39200000 20 ton, 3 spring loaded wheels, spring loaded center tube, 51" - 75"with fine adjustment, 3 interchangeable heads $3,911 $2,776.88 $2,659.54 $2,600.88
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FREEDOM LIFT

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

HYDRAULIC TWO POST LIFT, SYMMETRICAL WITH TELESCOPIC LIFTING ARMS, ADJUSTABLE WIDTH

35072000 SK 2.16-33 Two-post 16,000 lbs capacity with 4 double telescopic arms $27,641 $19,625.34 $18,796.10 $18,381.48

35073000 SK 2.16-EFA Two-post 16,000 lbs capacity with 4 Extended Flex Arms, double telescopic $28,610 $20,313.07 $19,454.77 $19,025.62

35040000 SK 2.20-22 Two-post 20,000 lbs capacity with 4 single telescopic arms $39,053 $27,727.49 $26,555.91 $25,970.12

35041000 SK 2.20-23 Two-post 20,000 lbs capacity with 2 single telescopic arms and 2 double telescopic arms $41,922 $29,764.68 $28,507.02 $27,878.19

35042000 SK 2.20-33 Two-post 20,000 lbs capacity with 4 double telescopic arms $44,792 $31,802.64 $30,458.87 $29,786.98

35050000 SK 2.26-22 Two-post 26,000 lbs capacity with 4 single telescopic arms $44,759 $31,778.95 $30,436.18 $29,764.79

35051000 SK 2.26-23 Two-post 26,000 lbs capacity with 2 single telescopic arms and 2 double telescopic arms $51,393 $36,489.09 $34,947.30 $34,176.40

35052000 SK 2.26-33 Two-post 26,000 lbs capacity with 4 double telescopic arms $54,263 $38,527.05 $36,899.15 $36,085.19

35060000 SK 2.30-22 Two-post 30,000 lbs capacity with 4 single telescopic arms $48,203 $34,224.19 $32,778.10 $32,055.05

35061000 SK 2.30-23 Two-post 30,000 lbs capacity with 2 single telescopic arms and 2 double telescopic arms $55,308 $39,269.03 $37,609.77 $36,780.14

35062000 SK 2.30-33 Two-post 30,000 lbs capacity with 4 double telescopic arms $58,179 $41,306.98 $39,561.62 $38,688.93

Standard adapters being supplied with the SK 2.16 models (all supplied in qty of four pieces or one per arm) :

35000304 Flat low rubber cap slip-in pick-up pad Ø128x26 mm, only for SK 2.16

35000306 Support extension 1.5"

37003909 Support extension 3.5"

37003916 Support extension 6.3"

Standard adapters being supplied with the SK 2.20/26/30 models (all supplied in qty of four pieces or one per arm) :

39225988 Flat rubber cap pick-up pad Ø128x36 mm

35000306 Support extension 1.5"

37003909 Support extension 3.5"

37003916 Support extension 6.3"
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ACCESSORIES AND OPTIONS FOR  FREEDOM LIFT

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

Options for ONLY SK 2.16:

35000304 Replacement flat low rubber cap for contact Ø128x26 mm (1pc.), only for SK 2.16 $296 $210.14 $201.26 $196.82

35000301 Externally threaded bushing (height adjuster) to hold any contact adapter, only for SK 2.16 $296 $210.14 $201.26 $196.82

30003100 Flat rubber capped contact adapter with external threads to provide height adjustment Ø124 mm (1pc.), only for SK 2.16 $296 $210.14 $201.26 $196.82

33003915 Set telescopic threaded pick-up points, height min. 145 mm  max. 245 mm (2 pcs), only for SK 2.16 $936 $664.80 $636.71 $622.66

35099012 Set chemical anchors and shims, only for SK 2.16 $361 $255.99 $245.17 $239.76

Options for SK 2.16 / SK 2.20 / SK 2.26 / SK 2.30

35000950 LED lighting set -UL-approved- Freedom lift series, 4 LED lights, power transformer, brackets & cable set, 110-220V $1,622 $1,151.80 $1,103.13 $1,078.80

OPVL08060 Second control box $2,366 $1,679.57 $1,608.61 $1,573.12

OPVLRAL01 Extra price for 1 different colour $511 $362.97 $347.63 $339.96

OPVLRAL01-2 Extra price for 2 different colors $942 $668.62 $640.37 $626.24

OPVL41041 Analogue weight gauge for Freedom Lift $743 $527.25 $504.98 $493.84

39225983 Toothed steel slip-in pick-up pad square 110 mm / 4 5/16" (1 pc.) $296 $210.14 $201.26 $196.82

39225988 Flat rubber cap pick-up pad Ø128x36 mm (1pc.) $350 $248.34 $237.85 $232.60

4310.09.04.00 Flat steel pick-up pad (1 pc) $80 $56.55 $54.16 $52.96

4310.09.06.00 U-shaped steel pick-up pad (1 pc) $98 $69.54 $66.60 $65.13

4310.09.05.00 V-shaped steel pick-up pad (1 pc) $103 $73.36 $70.26 $68.71

35000306 Support extension 1.5" $75 $53.49 $51.23 $50.10

37003909 Support extension 3.5" $151 $106.98 $102.46 $100.20

37003916 Support extension 6.3" $194 $137.54 $131.73 $128.83

37003925 Support extension 10" $242 $171.93 $164.67 $161.03

3500018 Magnetic tool tray 9.6" x 5.6" $59 $42.03 $40.25 $39.36

35099014 Set chemical anchors and shims for SK 2.20 / SK 2.26 / SK 2.30 (for SK 2.16 see above) $683 $485.23 $464.72 $454.47
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LIGHT DUTY 4-POST LIFTS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

ST 4055 12,000 lb. Four post lift, runway length 201 x 25" wide, 118" between columns $23,684 $16,815.61 $16,105.09 $15,749.83

ST 4055-V 12,000 lb. Four post lift, runway length 201" x 25" wide, 130" between columns $24,502 $17,396.35 $16,661.30 $16,293.77

ST 4055-L 12,000 lb. Four post lift, runway length 225" x 25" wide, 118" between columns $25,594 $18,171.95 $17,404.12 $17,020.21

ST 4055-LV 12,000 lb. Four post lift, runway length 225" x 25" wide, 130" between columns $26,413 $18,753.46 $17,961.06 $17,564.86

ST 4070 16,000 lb. Four post lift, runway length 225" x 25" wide, 118" between columns $25,984 $18,448.57 $17,669.05 $17,279.30

ST 4070-S 16,000 lb. Four post lift, runway length 202" x 25" wide, 118" between columns $25,984 $18,448.57 $17,669.05 $17,279.30

ST 4070-SV 16,000 lb. Four post lift, runway length 201" x 25" wide, 130" between columns $27,050 $19,205.83 $18,394.32 $17,988.56

ST 4070-V 16,000 lb. Four post lift, runway length 225" x 25" wide, 130" between columns $27,050 $19,205.83 $18,394.32 $17,988.56

ST 4070-L 16,000 lb. Four post lift, runway length 245" x 25" wide, 118" between columns $28,468 $20,212.20 $19,358.16 $18,931.15

ST 4070-LV 16,000 lb. Four post lift, runway length 245" x 25" wide, 130" between columns $29,533 $20,968.70 $20,082.70 $19,639.70

ACCESSORIES AND OPTIONS FOR LIGHT DUTY 4-POST LIFTS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

43509600 LED lighting set -UL-approved- ST4055 & ST4070-S, 4 LED lights, power transformer, brackets & cable set, 110-220V $1,622 $1,151.80 $1,103.13 $1,078.80

44509600 LED lighting set -UL-approved- ST4055-LV & ST4070, 6 LED lights, power transformer, brackets & cable set, 110-220V $2,058 $1,461.18 $1,399.44 $1,368.57

43554915 Hinged transition plates, 11.8" (2 pieces) $942 $668.62 $640.37 $626.24

43599013 Anchor kit for ST 4055, ST 4070 and ST 4120 $264 $187.21 $179.30 $175.35

44509040 Standard drive on/off ramps, 28.7", (2 pieces) $952 $676.26 $647.69 $633.40

OPVL09250 Second control box for ST 4055 and ST 4070 $1,666 $1,182.88 $1,132.90 $1,107.91

ST 40 Single Phase Single phase power per control box $638 $453.13 $433.99 $424.41
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HEAVY DUTY 4-POST LIFTS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

ST 4120-4 Four post 30,000lbs capacity, 15 ft runway $34,693 $24,631.97 $23,591.18 $23,070.79

ST 4120-6 Four post 30,000lbs capacity, 20 ft runway $37,202 $26,413.18 $25,297.13 $24,739.10

ST 4120-8 Four post 30,000lbs capacity, 26 ft runway $39,569 $28,094.28 $26,907.20 $26,313.66

ST 4120-10 Four post 30,000lbs capacity, 33 ft runway (NOT ALI approved) $42,447 $30,137.58 $28,864.16 $28,227.45

ST 4175-6 Four post 50,000lbs capacity, 20 ft runway $67,395 $47,850.42 $45,828.58 $44,817.65

ST 4175-8 Four post 50,000lbs capacity, 26 ft runway $71,089 $50,473.33 $48,340.66 $47,274.32

ST 4175-9 Four post 50,000lbs capacity, 30 ft runway $71,748 $50,940.85 $48,788.42 $47,712.20

ST 4175-10 Four post 50,000lbs capacity, 33 ft runway $74,780 $53,093.91 $50,850.51 $49,728.81

ST 4175-11.5 Four post 50,000lbs capacity, 38 ft runway $79,265 $56,278.15 $53,900.20 $52,711.23

ST 4175-6+6 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 40 ft runway $134,792 $95,702.40 $91,658.64 $89,636.75

ST 4175-6+8 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 46 ft runway $138,484 $98,323.76 $94,169.23 $92,091.97

ST 4175-6+9 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 50 ft runway $139,144 $98,792.05 $94,617.74 $92,530.58

ST 4175-8+8 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 52 ft runway $142,178 $100,946.66 $96,681.31 $94,548.64

ST 4175-6+10 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 53 ft runway $142,178 $100,946.66 $96,681.31 $94,548.64

ST 4175-8+9 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 56 ft runway $142,836 $101,413.41 $97,128.33 $94,985.80

ST 4175-6+11.5 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 58 ft runway $146,660 $104,128.58 $99,728.78 $97,528.88

ST 4175-8+10 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 59 ft runway $145,869 $103,567.25 $99,191.16 $97,003.12

ST 4175-9+9 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 60 ft runway $143,495 $101,881.70 $97,576.84 $95,424.41

ST 4175-9+10 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 63 ft runway $146,529 $104,035.54 $99,639.67 $97,441.74

ST 4175-8+11.5 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 64 ft runway $150,353 $106,750.71 $102,240.12 $99,984.82

ST 4175-10+10 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 66 ft runway $149,564 $106,190.15 $101,703.25 $99,459.79

ST 4175-9+11.5 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 68 ft runway $151,014 $107,219.78 $102,689.36 $100,424.16

ST 4175-10+11.5 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 71 ft runway $154,047 $109,373.62 $104,752.20 $102,441.49
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HEAVY DUTY 4-POST LIFTS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

ST 4175-11.5+11.5 Eight post 100,000lbs capacity, 76 ft runway $158,531 $112,557.08 $107,801.15 $105,423.18

41509040 Synchronization set needed to make any Eight Post version of ST 4175 above, brigde part 3' 4" $11,858 $8,419.20 $8,063.46 $7,885.59

41509030 Synchronization set needed to make any Eight Post version of ST 4175 above, bridge part 4' 11" $14,481 $10,281.52 $9,847.09 $9,629.87

ST 4250-6 Four post 66,000lbs capacity, 20 ft runway $102,267 $72,609.49 $69,541.49 $68,007.48

ST 4250-7 Four post 66,000lbs capacity, 23 ft runway $105,518 $74,917.53 $71,752.00 $70,169.24

ST 4250-8 Four post 66,000lbs capacity, 26 ft runway   $108,769 $77,225.75 $73,962.69 $72,331.16

ST 4250-9 Four post 66,000lbs capacity, 30 ft runway $112,026 $79,538.53 $76,177.75 $74,497.35

ST 4250-10 Four post 66,000lbs capacity, 33 ft runway $115,694 $82,142.83 $78,672.00 $76,936.59

ST 4250-11.5 Four post 66,000lbs capacity, 38 ft runway $121,207 $86,056.64 $82,420.45 $80,602.35

ST 4250-6+6 Eight post 132,000lbs capacity, 40 ft runway $204,534 $145,218.99 $139,082.97 $136,014.97

ST 4250-6+8 Eight post 132,000lbs capacity, 46 ft runway $211,037 $149,836.02 $143,504.92 $140,339.37

ST 4250-6+9 Eight post 132,000lbs capacity, 50 ft runway $214,293 $152,148.02 $145,719.23 $142,504.84

ST 4250-8+9 Eight post 132,000lbs capacity, 56 ft runway $220,797 $156,765.83 $150,141.92 $146,829.97

ST 4250-9+9 Eight post 132,000lbs capacity, 60 ft runway $224,053 $159,077.83 $152,356.23 $148,995.43

ST 4250-10+10 Eight post 132,000lbs capacity, 66 ft runway $231,386 $164,284.11 $157,342.52 $153,871.73

ST 4250-10+11.5 Eight post 132,000lbs capacity, 71 ft runway $236,900 $168,198.70 $161,091.71 $157,538.22

ST 4250-11.5+11.5 Eight post 132,000lbs capacity, 76 ft runway $242,412 $172,112.51 $164,840.15 $161,203.97

42509030 Synchronization set needed to make any Eight Post version of ST 4250 above, brigde part 3' 4" $11,858 $8,419.20 $8,063.46 $7,885.59

42519040 Synchronization set needed to make any Eight Post version of ST 4250 above, brigde part 4' 11" $14,481 $10,281.52 $9,847.09 $9,629.87

ST 4600-12 Four post 132,000lbs capacity, 39 ft runway $253,344 $179,874.24 $172,273.92 $168,473.76

ST4600: Various lengths and accessories available upon request On request On request On request On request

All lifts available in 208 to 460VAC, 3-phase, 575V or 1-phase (extra charge only for 4175 and 4250 models)
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ACCESSORIES AND OPTIONS FOR 4-POST LIFTS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

ST4120 Series

41209020 Hinged transition plates, length 16.1" (2 pcs) $1,642 $1,166.07 $1,116.80 $1,092.17

OPVL15165 Hinged transition plates, length 16.1" (2 pcs), instead of standard ramps -$1,690 -$1,199.70 -$1,149.00 -$1,123.66

41209030 Standard drive on/off ramps, length 42" (2 pcs); ST4120 $2,850 $2,023.44 $1,937.94 $1,895.19

41209100 Special third platform for 3 wheel forklift, platform length 49", capacity 2 tons (not in combination with long drive-on/off ramps) $5,624 $3,993.38 $3,824.65 $3,740.28

41209200 Special third platform for 3 wheel forklift, platform length 49", capacity 2 tons (only in combination with long drive-on/off ramps) $6,252 $4,438.87 $4,251.32 $4,157.54

41209010 Set long drive on/off ramps, length 63" $4,960 $3,521.91 $3,373.10 $3,298.69

OPVL16165 Extended length access ramps, instead of standard ramps $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

34007930  Remote Control, Not UL Approved, 32' 10" cable $1,854 $1,316.61 $1,260.98 $1,233.16

34007940  Remote Control, UL Approved, 32' 10" cable $3,370 $2,392.51 $2,291.42 $2,240.88

43599013 Anchor kit for ST 4055, ST 4070 and ST 4120 $264 $187.21 $179.30 $175.35

41229350 LED lighting set, UL approved for ST4120, 15' platform, 4 LED fixtures, 1 power transformer and cable set, 110-220V $2,221 $1,576.73 $1,510.11 $1,476.80

41219350 LED lighting set, UL approved for ST4120, 21' platform, 6 LED fixtures, 1 power transformer and cable set, 110-220V $2,814 $1,997.94 $1,913.52 $1,871.31

41209350 LED lighting set, UL approved for ST4120, 26' platform, 8 LED fixtures, 1 power transformer and cable set, 110-220V $3,444 $2,445.24 $2,341.92 $2,290.26

41309150 Optional additional power transformer for supply voltage ranges 400, 460 & 575 $308 $218.43 $209.20 $204.59

Air kit - See accessories for SKYLIFTS

Anti skid, ALU diamond plate - See accessories for SKYLIFTS
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ACCESSORIES AND OPTIONS FOR 4-POST LIFTS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

ST4175 and ST4250 Series

41509010 Set standard drive on/off ramps ST4175, length 44" (2 pcs) $3,038 $2,156.94 $2,065.80 $2,020.23

41509050 Extended length ramps ST4175, length 66" (2 pcs) $4,283 $3,040.81 $2,912.32 $2,848.08

OPVL16170 Extended length ramps ST4175, length 66" (2 pcs), instead of standard ramps $515 $365.95 $350.49 $342.76

41509060 Extended length ramps ST4175, length 92" (2 pcs) $7,385 $5,243.49 $5,021.93 $4,911.16

OPVL16171 Extended length ramps ST4175, length 92" (2 pcs), instead of standard ramps $4,209 $2,988.08 $2,861.83 $2,798.70

42509020 Set short drive-on/off ramps , L = 510 mm / 20" (2 pcs) $1,958 $1,390.15 $1,331.41 $1,302.04

OPVL15170 Hinged transition plates ST4175/ST4250, instead of standard ramps -$731 -$518.69 -$496.77 -$485.81

42509010 Set standard drive on/off ramps ST4250, length 65" (2 pcs) for 33 and 38 foot runways $3,266 $2,318.98 $2,221.00 $2,172.00

42519010 Set standard drive on/off ramps ST4250, length 55" (2 pcs) for 20, 26 and 30 foot runways $3,152 $2,237.57 $2,143.03 $2,095.76

42509050 Extended length ramps ST4250, length 104" (2 pcs) for 33 and 38 foot runways $3,981 $2,826.82 $2,707.37 $2,647.65

OPVL16181 Extended length ramps ST4250, length 104" (2 pcs) for 33 and 38 foot runways, instead of standard ramps $641 $455.11 $435.88 $426.27

42519050 Extended length ramps ST4250, length 85" (2pcs) for 20, 26 and 30 foot runways $3,863 $2,743.08 $2,627.18 $2,569.22

OPVL16180 Extended length ramps ST4250, length 85" (2pcs) for 20, 26 and 30 foot runways, instead of standard ramps $444 $315.56 $302.22 $295.56

OPVL09170 Second control box for ST4175 $3,889 $2,760.91 $2,644.26 $2,585.93

OPVL09180 Second control box for ST4250 $3,889 $2,760.91 $2,644.26 $2,585.93

41599013 Set chemical anchors and shims for ST 4175 $534 $379.13 $363.11 $355.10

42599013 Set chemical anchors and shims for ST 4250 $648 $459.76 $440.34 $430.62

ST 40 Single Phase Single phase power per control box $648 $459.76 $440.34 $430.62

42539170 LED lighting set, UL approved for ST4175/4250, 20' platform, 6 LED fixtures, 1 power transformer and cable set, 110-220V $2,814 $1,997.94 $1,913.52 $1,871.31

42519170 LED lighting set, UL approved for ST4175/4250, 26' platform, 8 LED fixtures, 1 power transformer and cable set, 110-220V $3,444 $2,445.24 $2,341.92 $2,290.26

42529170 LED lighting set, UL approved for ST4175/4250, 30' & 33' platform, 8 LED fixtures, 1 power transformer and cable set, 110-220V $4,043 $2,870.18 $2,748.90 $2,688.26

42549170 LED lighting set, UL approved for ST4175/4250, 38' platform, 12 LED fixtures, 1 power transformer and cable set, 110-220V $4,673 $3,317.48 $3,177.30 $3,107.21

41309150 Optional additional power transformer for supply voltage ranges 400, 460 & 575 $308 $218.43 $209.20 $204.59

Options for Wash bay version ST4250

59000832 Covers on top of columns to protect the potentiometer from dirt and moisture $1,429 $1,014.89 $972.01 $950.57

59001138 Connecting cylinders directly to tank / breather cap (to stop dirt and moisture coming into cylindeer) $1,429 $1,014.89 $972.01 $950.57

59001137 Watertight Cable glands at bottom of controlbox (glands on top will be sealed) $1,579 $1,121.11 $1,073.74 $1,050.06

59001165 Special guidepiece with grease nipples (to stop rust on rolleraxle) $6,018 $4,272.79 $4,092.25 $4,001.98

On request Special coatings on platforms (3 layers: zinc primer, epoxy, polyurethane) $7,920 $5,623.40 $5,385.79 $5,266.98

Air kit - See accessories for SKYLIFTS

Anti skid, ALU diamond plate - See accessories for SKYLIFTS

Stertil-Guard Anti-skid, applied at the factory - See accessories for SKYLIFTS
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HEAVY DUTY SKYLIFT

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

Surface mounted version:
Surface mounted version is equipped with a set multifunctional flexible approach ramps 77" + endstops.

41322000 SKY 200 - 62,400 lbs, platform length 23' $104,994 $74,545.50 $71,395.69 $69,820.79

41323000 SKY 200 - 62,400 lbs, platform length 26' $107,461 $76,297.06 $73,073.24 $71,461.33

41324000 SKY 200 - 62,400 lbs, platform length 30' $110,241 $78,271.45 $74,964.20 $73,310.58

41325000 SKY 200 - 62,400 lbs, platform length 33' $112,863 $80,132.52 $76,746.64 $75,053.70

41326000 SKY 200 - 62,400 lbs, platform length 40' $120,237 $85,368.16 $81,761.05 $79,957.50

41327000 SKY 200 - 62,400 lbs, platform length 48' (with extensions on both sides of the runways) $128,865 $91,494.41 $87,628.44 $85,695.46

41302000 SKY 250 - 78,000 lbs, platform length 23' $114,014 $80,950.11 $77,529.69 $75,819.47

41303000 SKY 250 - 78,000 lbs, platform length 26' $115,807 $82,223.28 $78,749.05 $77,011.94

41304000 SKY 250 - 78,000 lbs, platform length 30' $119,313 $84,712.56 $81,133.16 $79,343.46

41305000 SKY 250 - 78,000 lbs, platform length 33' $121,067 $85,957.59 $82,325.58 $80,509.57

41306000 SKY 250 - 78,000 lbs, platform length 40' $129,256 $91,772.01 $87,894.32 $85,955.47

41307000 SKY 250 - 78,000 lbs, platform length 48'  (with extensions on both sides of the runways) $138,771 $98,527.23 $94,364.11 $92,282.55

Flush mounted version:

Flush mounted version is equipped with 2 sets of hinged movable boards.

41332000 SKY 200 - 62,400 lbs, platform length 23' $101,435 $72,018.95 $68,975.90 $67,454.37

41333000 SKY 200 - 62,400 lbs, platform length 26' $104,111 $73,918.81 $70,795.48 $69,233.81

41334000 SKY 200 - 62,400 lbs, platform length 30' $106,654 $75,724.36 $72,524.74 $70,924.93

41335000 SKY 200 - 62,400 lbs, platform length 33' $109,331 $77,624.98 $74,345.05 $72,705.09

41336000 SKY 200 - 62,400 lbs, platform length 40' $117,200 $83,211.99 $79,695.99 $77,937.99

41337000 SKY 200 - 62,400 lbs, platform length 48'  (with extensions on both sides of the runways) $125,973 $89,440.92 $85,661.72 $83,772.12

41312000 SKY 250 - 78,000 lbs, platform length 23' $110,009 $78,106.41 $74,806.14 $73,156.00

41313000 SKY 250 - 78,000 lbs, platform length 26' $112,275 $79,714.98 $76,346.74 $74,662.62

41314000 SKY 250 - 78,000 lbs, platform length 30' $115,754 $82,185.25 $78,712.63 $76,976.32

41315000 SKY 250 - 78,000 lbs, platform length 33' $117,494 $83,420.39 $79,895.58 $78,133.18

41316000 SKY 250 - 78,000 lbs, platform length 40' $125,656 $89,215.79 $85,446.11 $83,561.27

41317000 SKY 250 - 78,000 lbs, platform length 48'  (with extensions on both sides of the runways) $135,290 $96,056.20 $91,997.48 $89,968.13

SKY 200 Buy America, additional price $12,166 $8,637.59 $8,272.62 $8,090.14

SKY 250 Buy America, additional price $16,260 $11,544.42 $11,056.63 $10,812.73
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ACCESSORIES AND OPTIONS FOR SKYLIFT

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

41309110 LED lighting set, UL approved for SKYLIFT, 23'  & 26' platform, 8 LED fixtures, 1 power transformer and cable set, 110-220V $3,378 $2,398.66 $2,297.31 $2,246.64

41309120 LED lighting set, UL approved for SKYLIFT, 30' & 33' platform, 10 LED fixtures, 1 power transformer and cable set, 110-220V $3,966 $2,815.51 $2,696.54 $2,637.06

41309130 LED lighting set, UL approved for SKYLIFT, 40' platform, 12 LED fixtures, 1 power transformer and cable set, 110-220V $4,584 $3,254.29 $3,116.78 $3,048.03

41309135 LED lighting set, UL approved for SKYLIFT platform extension 19.2", 2 LED fixtures, brackets and cable set, 110-220V $979 $694.74 $665.38 $650.70

41309150 Optional additional power transformer for supply voltage ranges 400, 460 & 575 $302 $214.27 $205.22 $200.69

OPVL39100 Factory installation of light set on any length SKYLIFT $1,138 $808.09 $773.94 $756.87

41310905 set of 2 reversed roll off protection 1 LEFT & 1 RIGHT version (not suitable for mounting on an extension) $3,406 $2,418.56 $2,316.36 $2,265.27

41310905-WB set of 2 reversed roll off protection 1 LEFT & 1 RIGHT version (not suitable for mounting on an extension) - Washbay $3,921 $2,783.62 $2,666.00 $2,607.19

OPVL16190        Set of 2 reversed roll off protection instead of the standard Set short drive-on/off ramps (not suitable for mounting on an extension) $1,232 $874.63 $837.68 $819.20

OPVL16190-WB Set of 2 reversed roll off protection instead of the standard Set short drive-on/off ramps (not suitable for mounting on an extension) - Washbay $1,419 $1,007.73 $965.15 $943.86

OPVL16191 Set of 2 reversed roll off protection instead of the end stops on a surface mounted SKYLIFT(not suitable for mounting on an extension) $2,369 $1,681.99 $1,610.92 $1,575.39

OPVL16191-WB Set of 2 reversed roll off protection instead of the end stops on a surface mounted SKYLIFT(not suitable for mounting on an extension) - Washbay $2,740 $1,945.26 $1,863.06 $1,821.97

OPVL16200 Set of 2 reversed roll off protection instead of the standard Set short drive-on/off ramps for a 14.5 mtr /48' SKYLIFT $1,232 $874.63 $837.68 $819.20

OPVL16200-WB Set of 2 reversed roll off protection instead of the standard Set short drive-on/off ramps for a 14.5 mtr /48' SKYLIFT - Washbay $1,419 $1,007.73 $965.15 $943.86
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

42509020 Set short drive-on/off ramps , L = 510 mm / 20" (2 pcs) $1,921 $1,363.87 $1,306.25 $1,277.43

OPVL15190 Set short drive-on/off ramps, instead of the standard multi flexible approach ramps -$1,371 -$973.51 -$932.37 -$911.81

OPVL15190-WB Set short drive-on/off ramps, instead of the standard multi flexible approach ramps - Washbay -$2,235 -$1,586.92 -$1,519.87 -$1,486.34

OPVL15191 Set short drive-on/off ramps, instead of the standard stop plates $1,253 $889.85 $852.25 $833.45

41300420 Set fixed, extra long,  drive on/off ramps (2 pcs),  L = 2660 mm / 104 3/4 "(2 pcs) $6,481 $4,601.34 $4,406.92 $4,309.71

OPVL16185 Set, extra long, fixed drive-on/off ramps  instead of the standard flexible approach ramps $439 $311.83 $298.65 $292.06

OPVL47185 Set of 2 stop plates for flush mounted SKYLIFT instead of the standard set short drive-on/off ramps $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

34007930 Remote control with 32' 10" cable $1,819 $1,291.48 $1,236.91 $1,209.62

34007940 Remote control UL approved with 32' 10" cable $3,305 $2,346.74 $2,247.58 $2,198.00

OPVL34180 Intrinsic Barrier For SKY lift to allow surface mounted lift to be installed in flush infloor pit $4,124 $2,928.13 $2,804.40 $2,742.54

OPVL34185 Stainless steel control box enclosure instead of paint control box enclosure $6,267 $4,449.23 $4,261.23 $4,167.24

OPVL50185 Set of four stainless steel floor plates instead of standard hot dip galvanized $5,500 $3,905.14 $3,740.14 $3,657.63

SKY575V 575 voltage power option when ordered from factory. $2,270 $1,611.61 $1,543.51 $1,509.47

SKY WB-23 Wash bay model 23' (Galvanized runways and stainless steel control box) $23,201 $16,472.80 $15,776.76 $15,428.75

SKY WB-26 Wash bay model 26' (Galvanized runways and stainless steel control box) $23,786 $16,888.06 $16,174.48 $15,817.69

SKY WB-30 Wash bay model 30' (Galvanized runways and stainless steel control box) $24,371 $17,303.32 $16,572.19 $16,206.63

SKY WB-33 Wash bay model 33' (Galvanized runways and stainless steel control box) $24,956 $17,718.58 $16,969.91 $16,595.57

SKY WB-40 Wash bay model 40' (Galvanized runways and stainless steel control box) $26,360 $18,715.66 $17,924.86 $17,529.46

SKY WB-48 Wash bay model 48' (Galvanized runways and stainless steel control box) $27,880 $19,794.89 $18,958.48 $18,540.28

OPVL29185 2 speed lowering, not in combination with synchronisation set $2,240 $1,590.31 $1,523.12 $1,489.52

41310960 Park positioning system for Jacking Beam (Set) $1,168 $829.00 $793.97 $776.46
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ACCESSORIES AND OPTIONS FOR SKYLIFT

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

41300950 Synchronization set for connected versions SKYLIFT S.M., bridge part 1 m./3'4" $9,298 $6,601.59 $6,322.65 $6,183.18

41300950-WB Synchronization set for connected versions SKYLIFT S.M., bridge part 1 m./3'4" - Washbay $10,658 $7,567.49 $7,247.74 $7,087.86

41300951 Synchronization set for connected versions SKYLIFT S.M., bridge part 1.5 m./4'11" $11,324 $8,039.80 $7,700.09 $7,530.23

41300951-WB Synchronization set for connected versions SKYLIFT S.M., bridge part 1.5 m./4'11" - Washbay $13,015 $9,240.71 $8,850.25 $8,655.03

41310950 Synchronization set for connected versions SKYLIFT F.M., bridge part 1 m./3'4" $9,298 $6,601.59 $6,322.65 $6,183.18

41310950-WB Synchronization set for connected versions SKYLIFT F.M., bridge part 1 m./3'4" - Washbay $10,680 $7,582.70 $7,262.31 $7,102.11

41310951 Synchronization set for connected versions SKYLIFT F.M., bridge part 1.5 m./4'11" $11,324 $8,039.80 $7,700.09 $7,530.23

41310951-WB Synchronization set for connected versions SKYLIFT F.M., bridge part 1.5 m./4'11" - Washbay $13,015 $9,240.71 $8,850.25 $8,655.03

41301952 Synchronization set for connected versions SKYLIFT F.M., without bridge part $2,083 $1,479.27 $1,416.77 $1,385.52

41300953 Synchronization set for connected versions SKYLIFT S.M., without bridge part $2,083 $1,479.27 $1,416.77 $1,385.52

41312950 Set automatic recess coverplates for SKY-FM, 23' (2 pcs) $15,962 $11,332.99 $10,854.13 $10,614.70

41313950 Set automatic recess coverplates for SKY-FM, 26' (2 pcs) $19,550 $13,880.83 $13,294.32 $13,001.06

41314950 Set automatic recess coverplates for SKY-FM, 30' (2 pcs) $23,139 $16,428.68 $15,734.51 $15,387.43

41315950 Set automatic recess coverplates for SKY-FM, 33' (2 pcs) $26,728 $18,976.53 $18,174.71 $17,773.79

41316950 Set automatic recess coverplates for SKY-FM, 40' (2 pcs) $33,905 $24,072.23 $23,055.09 $22,546.53

41300448 Set multifunctional flexible approach ramps 77" $5,259 $3,733.55 $3,575.79 $3,496.92

41300448-WB Set multifunctional flexible approach ramps 77" - WashBay $6,047 $4,293.32 $4,111.91 $4,021.20

41300460 One piece middle section "C" length 19.75" $557 $395.49 $378.78 $370.42

41300460-WB One piece middle section "C" length 19.75" - WashBay $643 $456.33 $437.05 $427.41

41300480 One piece middle section "C" length 10" $448 $317.91 $304.48 $297.76

41300480-WB One piece middle section "C" length 10" - WashBay $510 $362.02 $346.73 $339.08

41300940 Platform Extension 4' (not for 48' version), (2 pcs) $5,682 $4,033.97 $3,863.52 $3,778.29

41300940-WB Platform Extension 4' (not for 48' version), (2 pcs) - WashBay $6,534 $4,639.37 $4,443.34 $4,345.32

41310940 Platform Extension 4' (not for 48' version), (2 pcs), incl. reversed roll off protection $7,884 $5,597.66 $5,361.14 $5,242.88

41310940-WB Platform Extension 4' (not for 48' version), (2 pcs), incl. reversed roll off protection - WashBay $9,084 $6,449.48 $6,176.97 $6,040.71

OPVLRAL07 Extra price for 1 different colour $1,599 $1,135.50 $1,087.53 $1,063.54

OPVLRAL07-2 Extra price for 2 different colours $2,669 $1,895.30 $1,815.21 $1,775.17

41300990 Set chemical anchors and shims for SKYLIFT $826 $586.39 $561.61 $549.22

41300992 Set chemical anchors and shims for SKYLIFT, special for Seismic regions incl extra anchors $1,243 $882.24 $844.96 $826.32

39509105 Air installation kit for ST 4120, ST 4175, ST 4250 and SKYLIFT; with 11.5' spiral hose (Depending on length of lift, more than one kit may be needed) $300 $212.95 $203.96 $199.46

39509100 Air kit for ST 4120, ST 4175, ST 4250 and SKYLIFT; with 8' air pipe, brackets and one outlet $407 $289.01 $276.80 $270.69

OPVL39200 Factory installation of air kit on any length SKYLIFT, platform lengths up to 12 meter $739 $524.78 $502.61 $491.52

61001022 Cleaner/assembly set for anti-skid aluminum diamond plate $261 $185.57 $177.73 $173.81

66701106 Anti-skid,  ALU diamond plate 23 3/5" x 49 1/5", 30' length platform lift requires a total of 14 plates, (Price per plate) $330 $234.25 $224.35 $219.40

41302900 Anti-skid, ALU diamond plates complete set, mounted at the factory for platforms 7 mtr. / 23' $3,535 $2,509.82 $2,403.77 $2,350.75

41303900 Anti-skid, ALU diamond plates complete set, mounted at the factory for platforms 8 mtr. / 26' $4,188 $2,973.76 $2,848.11 $2,785.28

41304900 Anti-skid, ALU diamond plates complete set, mounted at the factory for platforms 9 mtr. / 30' $4,847 $3,441.50 $3,296.08 $3,223.37

41305900 Anti-skid, ALU diamond plates complete set, mounted at the factory for platforms 10 mtr. / 33' $5,501 $3,905.43 $3,740.42 $3,657.91

41306900 Anti-skid, ALU diamond plates complete set, mounted at the factory for platforms 12 mtr. / 40' $6,159 $4,373.17 $4,188.39 $4,096.00

41307900 Anti-skid, ALU diamond plates complete set, mounted at the factory for platforms 14.5 mtr. / 48'. 4 plates for the extensions & a cleaner set are supplied separately. $7,466 $5,301.05 $5,077.06 $4,965.07
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ACCESSORIES AND OPTIONS FOR SKYLIFT

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

OPVL44185 Stertil-Guard Anti-skid, applied at the factory for short platforms lengths up to 7 mtr. / 23' $2,699 $1,916.59 $1,835.61 $1,795.12

OPVL45185 Stertil-Guard Anti-skid,  applied at the factory for medium platforms lengths from 8 mtr. / 26' to 9 mtr. / 30' $3,610 $2,563.06 $2,454.76 $2,400.61

OPVL46185 Stertil-Guard Anti-skid, applied at the factory for longer platforms lengths from 10 mtr. / 33' and longer $5,560 $3,947.26 $3,780.48 $3,697.09

On request Wider Platforms 32.68" instead of 29.5" On request On request On request On request

Tapeswitch Outer Only Tapeswitch Outer Only, price per foot both runways $226 $160.46 $153.68 $150.29

Tapeswitch Inner/Outer Tapeswitch Inner and Outer, price per foot for both runways $287 $203.77 $195.16 $190.86

OPVL31050 2 mtr. / 6.5'  hydraulic hose extension to connect lift to control box $1,237 $878.44 $841.32 $822.76

OPVL31051 2 mtr. / 6.5' hydraulic hose extension to connect lift to control box for wash bay $1,521 $1,079.98 $1,034.35 $1,011.53

OPVL31060 4 mtr. / 13' hydraulic hose extension to connect lift to control box $2,469 $1,753.07 $1,679.00 $1,641.96

OPVL31061 4 mtr. / 13' hydraulic hose extension to connect lift to control box for wash bay $2,737 $1,943.21 $1,861.10 $1,820.05

OPVL31070 6 mtr. / 20' hydraulic hose extension to connect lift to control box $3,647 $2,589.68 $2,480.26 $2,425.54

OPVL31071 6 mtr. / 20' hydraulic hose extension to connect lift to control box for wash bay $3,953 $2,806.44 $2,687.86 $2,628.56
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ECO LIFTS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

ECO60-00 60,000 lbs capacity with two fixed lifting units $99,275 $70,485.25 $67,507.00 $66,017.88

ECO60-10 60,000 lbs capacity with 10 ft. (120'') travel range $130,011 $92,307.68 $88,407.36 $86,457.20

ECO60-13 60,000 lbs capacity with 13 ft. (156'') travel range $134,798 $95,706.28 $91,662.35 $89,640.39

ECO60-17 60,000 lbs capacity with 17 ft. (204'') travel range $140,804 $99,970.76 $95,746.64 $93,634.58

ECO 90M-10 90,000 lbs capacity, 1 fixed and 2 movable mechanism, $203,789 144,690 $138,577 $135,520

     (Price based on 10 ft travel front pit and 10 ft travel rear pit)

ECO90-10 90,000 lbs capacity, 2 fixed and 1 movable mechanism, (Price based on 10 ft travel for movable mechanism) On demand On demand On demand On demand

ECO90-00 90,000 lbs capacity, 3 fixed and 0 movable mechanism On demand On demand On demand On demand

EL13 Increase box length from 10 ft. to 13 ft (156'') in travel range, price per box $3,081 $2,187.51 $2,095.08 $2,048.87

EL17 Increase box length from 10 ft. to 17 ft (204'') in travel range, price per box $9,243 $6,562.53 $6,285.24 $6,146.60

Q2200-00 Quick Turn (Shorter end of one moveable cassette to have Fixed and Moveable closer for tandem axles) $2,326 $1,651.43 $1,581.65 $1,546.76

RBV050-00 Optional detachable wired remote control for ECO60 / ECO90 / DIA64 / DIA70 / DIA96 / DIA105 $4,512 $3,203.52 $3,068.16 $3,000.48

                       Note: Incl. remote control, 35 ft cable, military style quick disconnect

CWB050-00 Automatic Wheel Base Positioning ECO 60 / DIAMOND 64 / DIAMOND 70 $3,270 $2,321.70 $2,223.60 $2,174.55

CWB090-00 Automatic Wheel Base Positioning ECO 90 / DIAMOND 96 / DIAMOND 105 $5,886 $4,179.06 $4,002.48 $3,914.19

All ECOLIFTs include comprehensive adapter package. At time of order specify Transit, School Bus, or Truck adapters.

Optional adapters:

A06122-00 Adapter 4" extension, price each (Standard supplied with lift : 2 with ECO 60 & 4 with ECO 90) $348 $247.33 $236.88 $231.65

A08122-00 Adapter 6" extension, price each (Standard supplied with lift: 2 with ECO 60 & 2/4 with ECO 90) $355 $251.98 $241.33 $236.01

A09222-00 Adapter Tall Vertical 9 x 3.7", price each $504 $357.84 $342.72 $335.16

A09222-00R1 Adapter Tall Vertical 9 x 4.23", price each $588 $417.48 $399.84 $391.02

A09222-00R2 Adapter Tall Vertical, centered, 9 x 4.23", price each $1,071 $760.41 $728.28 $712.22

A10122-00 7" High Adapter Extension, price each $404 $286.87 $274.75 $268.69

A10222-00 Adapter Tall Vertical 9 x 4.2", price each $404 $286.87 $274.75 $268.69

A11122-00 Adapter 9" extension, price each $415 $294.62 $282.17 $275.95

A15252-00 Adapter wide 14 x 11.77", price each $750 $532.64 $510.14 $498.89

A16122-00 Adapter Cradle 3.7 x 6", price each (Standard supplied with lift: 2 with ECO 60 & 4 with ECO 90) $203 $144.21 $138.12 $135.07

A17122-00 Adapter 10" Wide Cradle 6 x 10", price each $535 $379.91 $363.85 $355.83

A17132-00 Adapter flat accessory (use with A17122-00), price each $621 $441.16 $422.52 $413.20

A17142-00 Adapter "H" Accessor 6 x 8" (use with A17122-00), price each $678 $481.47 $461.13 $450.96

A18122-00 Adapter Swivel Cradle 3.7 x 6", price each $221 $156.61 $150.00 $146.69

A19122-00 Adapter 10" wide cradle sideways 6 x 10", price each $541 $383.78 $367.57 $359.46

A20122-00 Adapter swivel cradle, 6"x6", price each $542 $384.56 $368.31 $360.19

A21122-00 Adapter vertical axle 9 x 3.7", price each (Standard supplied with lift: 2 with ECO 60 & 2/4 with ECO 90) $387 $274.46 $262.87 $257.07

A22122-00 Adapter Vertical Convered Low 3.7 x 4", price each $426 $302.37 $289.60 $283.21

A23122-00 Adapter vertical wider axle 9 x 7.7", price each $585 $415.57 $398.01 $389.23

A24122-00 Adapter vertical wider axle 9 x 6.2", price each $517 $366.73 $351.23 $343.48

A25122-00 Adapter low vertical 4 x 3.7", price each (Standard supplied with lift: 2 with ECO 60 & 4/2 with ECO 90) $366 $259.73 $248.76 $243.27

A26122-00 Adapter Low Vertical Wide 6.2 x 4", price each $442 $314.00 $300.74 $294.10

A27122-00 Adapter Front Orion 3.7 x 5.5", price each $366 $259.73 $248.76 $243.27

A28122-00 Adapter vertical low wide 6.2 x 4", price each $468 $332.61 $318.56 $311.53

A29122-00 Adapter vertical 1 x 3 x 7.8", price each $468 $332.61 $318.56 $311.53

A30122-00 Adapter Flip-Up, 9.44 x 6, price each $945 $670.65 $642.31 $628.15

A31122-00 Adapter Flat Top Block 3 x 6 x 2.75", price each (Standard supplied with lift : 2 with ECO 60 & 4 with ECO 90) $347 $246.55 $236.13 $230.93
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A32122-00 Adapter Cradle Wide, 6 x 10" (use with A32132-00 or A32142-00), price each $641 $454.76 $435.54 $425.93

A32132-00 Adapter Flat Base, 6 x 10", price each $830 $588.95 $564.06 $551.62

A32142-00 Adapter Flat Base, 6 x 10", price each $830 $588.95 $564.06 $551.62

A32152-00 Adapter Centering Block, price each $845 $600.13 $574.77 $562.09

A33122-00 Adapter vertical wider axle 9 x 7.7" SP pin, price each $594 $421.77 $403.95 $395.04

A34122-00 Differential Adapter (only for DIAMOND LIFT) $2,898 $2,057.58 $1,970.64 $1,927.17

A35122-00 Adapter slant top block 3 x 6 x 3.12 (3/8 x 3/4 Bar), price each $423 $300.05 $287.37 $281.03

A38122-00 Adapter Vertical 9 x 7.7", price each $578 $410.03 $392.70 $384.04

A41122-00 Adapter Vertical Narrow 7.1 x 3.7", price each $415 $294.62 $282.17 $275.95

A43122-00 Adapter crown top block 3 x 6 x 3.12 (3./8 x 3/4 Bar), price each $352 $249.65 $239.10 $233.83

A45110-00 Adapter Rear Transit 6.5 x 13" x 8.4" (3/8 x 3" Bar), price each $468 $332.61 $318.56 $311.53

A50122-00 Adapter NOVA Rear 7.5 x 8.25", price each $568 $403.17 $386.13 $377.61

A51122-00 Adapter Rear Transit 7.5 x 8.25", price each $590 $418.67 $400.98 $392.14

A52122-00 Adapter New Flyer Rear 5 x 7.75", price each $568 $403.17 $386.13 $377.61

A56122-00 Adapter Vertical 0.75 x 4 x 9", price each $426 $302.37 $289.60 $283.21

A57122-00 Adapter Pocket 7.75" x 10", price each $612 $434.18 $415.83 $406.66

ST110-00 Adapter Cart ECO $1,865 $1,324.01 $1,268.06 $1,240.09

AS100-00 Adapter Stand $1,685 $1,196.32 $1,145.77 $1,120.50

Standard with lift: Extruded aluminum (hinged) for moveable mechanism, two each aluminum drop-in covers for fixed and moveable mechanism

one 23.5" steel pit cover plate, one bridge bracket, one wall bracket and two end section covers for moveable box. All ECOLIFTs include 

comprehensive adapter package. At time of order specify Transit, School Bus, or Truck adapters.

Optional Cover Plates for continuous pit:

C01120-00 - C01200-00 12" - 20" cover plate, price each $810 $575.29 $550.98 $538.83

C01201-00 - C01290-00 20.25" - 29" cover plate, price each $1,058 $751.29 $719.54 $703.67

C01291-00 - C01370-00 29.25" - 37" cover plate, price each $1,251 $888.52 $850.97 $832.20

C01371-00 - C01450-00 37.25" - 45" cover plate, price each $1,476 $1,048.23 $1,003.94 $981.80

CB322 Additional bridge bracket, price each $1,090 $773.77 $741.07 $724.73

Replacement drop-in aluminum diamond plate covers:

2004-14-222 Front cover, price each $848 $602.42 $576.97 $564.24

0413-01-222 Rear cover, price each $951 $675.30 $646.77 $632.50

575 Voltage Additional charge for 575V 3 phase, 13 amp., Price is per motor $1,882 $1,335.88 $1,279.43 $1,251.21

ECO-EHP External Hand Pump $1,076 $763.69 $731.42 $715.29

Shims (Must be ordered with the lift to ship with lift):

03112-01 FS1 0.063" thickness, price each $10.00 $7.10 $6.80 $6.65

03112-02 FS2 0.125" thickness, price each $11.00 $7.81 $7.48 $7.32

03112-03 FS4 0.250" thickness, price each $12.00 $8.52 $8.16 $7.98

03112-04 FS8 0.500" thickness, price each $17.00 $12.07 $11.56 $11.31

Hose Add'l field installed hyd. hose over standard length provided (see ECO order form), price per ft. per hose $13.00 $9.23 $8.84 $8.65

Pendant cable Add'l cable length over standard length provided, sold in 5' increments(see ECO order form), price per ft. $7.00 $4.97 $4.76 $4.66
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DIAMOND 64 MODELS, CASSETTE

DIAMOND 64-00 64,000 lbs capacity with two fixed lifting units, incl. cassettes $94,901 $67,379.97 $64,532.93 $63,109.41

DIAMOND 64-10 64,000 lbs capacity with 10 ft. (120'') travel range, incl. cassettes $125,632 $89,198.82 $85,429.85 $83,545.37

DIAMOND 64-13 64,000 lbs capacity with 13 ft. (156'') travel range, incl. cassettes $130,257 $92,482.74 $88,575.02 $86,621.16

DIAMOND 64-17 64,000 lbs capacity with 17 ft. (204'') travel range, incl. cassettes $136,062 $96,603.94 $92,522.09 $90,481.16

DIAMOND 64 MODELS, CASSETTE, CONTINUOUS RECESS

DIAMOND 64CR-10 64,000 lbs capacity with 10 ft. (120'') travel range, incl. cassettes $153,595 $109,052.45 $104,444.60 $102,140.68

DIAMOND 64CR-13 64,000 lbs capacity with 13 ft. (156'') travel range, incl. cassettes $157,454 $111,792.34 $107,068.72 $104,706.91

DIAMOND 64CR-17 64,000 lbs capacity with 17 ft. (204'') travel range, incl. cassettes $165,125 $117,238.75 $112,285.00 $109,808.13

DIAMOND 64 FRAME MODELS FOR CONCRETE PIT INSTALLATION

DIAMOND 64F-00 64,000 lbs capacity with two fixed lifting units, with frames for concrete pit installation $74,143 $52,641.43 $50,417.15 $49,305.00

DIAMOND 64F-10 64,000 lbs capacity with 10 ft. (120'') travel range, with frames for concrete pit installation $91,582 $65,023.52 $62,276.04 $60,902.31

DIAMOND 64F-13 64,000 lbs capacity with 13 ft. (156'') travel range, with frames for concrete pit installation $95,520 $67,819.50 $64,953.88 $63,521.08

DIAMOND 64F-17 64,000 lbs capacity with 17 ft. (204'') travel range, with frames for concrete pit installation $101,146 $71,813.64 $68,779.26 $67,262.07

Increased frame length, price per ft. $1,389 $986.50 $944.82 $923.98

Spacer frames for continuous pit installation, available in various lengths, price per ft. $823 $584.57 $559.87 $547.52

DIAMOND 64 FRAME MODELS FOR CONCRETE PIT INSTALLATION, CONTINUOUS RECESS

DIAMOND 64FCR-10 64,000 lbs capacity with 10 ft. (120'') travel range, with frames for concrete pit installation $115,509 $82,011.39 $78,546.12 $76,813.49

DIAMOND 64FCR-13 64,000 lbs capacity with 13 ft. (156'') travel range, with frames for concrete pit installation $122,506 $86,979.26 $83,304.08 $81,466.49

DIAMOND 64FCR-17 64,000 lbs capacity with 17 ft. (204'') travel range, with frames for concrete pit installation $132,668 $94,194.28 $90,214.24 $88,224.22

Increased frame length, price per ft. $2,582 $1,833.22 $1,755.76 $1,717.03

Spacer frames for continuous pit installation, available in various lengths, price per ft. $1,183 $839.93 $804.44 $786.70

DIAMOND 96 MODELS, CASSETTE

DIAMOND 96-10-10 96,000 lbs capacity, 1 fixed and 2 movable cylinder, incl. cassettes (price based on 10' travel front and rear) $196,926 $139,817.46 $133,909.68 $130,955.79

DIAMOND 96-10-00 96,000 lbs capacity, 2 fixed & 1 movable cylinder, (10 ft travel for movable cylinder), incl. cassettes On demand On demand On demand On demand

DIAMOND 96-00-00 96,000 lbs capacity, 3 fixed & 0 movable cylinder, incl. cassettes On demand On demand On demand On demand

DEL13 Increase cassette length from 10 ft. to 13 ft (156'') in travel range, price per cassette $3,045 $2,161.95 $2,070.60 $2,024.93

DEL17 Increase cassette length from 10 ft. to 17 ft (204'') in travel range, price per cassette $9,099 $6,460.29 $6,187.32 $6,050.84

DIAMOND 96 MODELS, CASSETTE, CONTINUOUS RECESS

DIAMOND 96CR-10-10 96,000 lbs capacity, 1 fixed and 2 movable cylinder, incl. cassettes (price based on 10' travel front and rear) $258,100 $183,251.00 $175,508.00 $171,636.50

DIAMOND 96CR-10-00 96,000 lbs capacity, 2 fixed & 1 movable cylinder, (10 ft travel for movable cylinder), incl. cassettes On demand On demand On demand On demand

DIAMOND 96CR-00-00 96,000 lbs capacity, 3 fixed & 0 movable cylinder, incl. cassettes On demand On demand On demand On demand

DEL13 Increase cassette length from 10 ft. to 13 ft (156'') in travel range, price per cassette $4,614 $3,275.94 $3,137.52 $3,068.31

DEL17 Increase cassette length from 10 ft. to 17 ft (204'') in travel range, price per cassette $13,785 $9,787.35 $9,373.80 $9,167.03

DIAMOND 96 FRAME MODELS FOR CONCRETE PIT INSTALLATION

DIAMOND 96F-10-10 96,000 lbs capacity, 1 fixed and 2 movable cylinder, with frames for concrete pit installation (price based on 10' travel front and rear) $135,500 $96,205.00 $92,140.00 $90,107.50

DIAMOND 96F-10-00 96,000 lbs capacity, 2 fixed & 1 movable cylinder, with frames for concrete pit installation (10 ft travel for movable cylinder) On demand On demand On demand On demand

DIAMOND 96F-00-00 96,000 lbs capacity, 3 fixed & 0 movable cylinder, with frames for concrete pit installation On demand On demand On demand On demand

Increased frame length, price per ft. $1,389 $986.50 $944.82 $923.98

Spacer frames for continuous pit installation, available in various lengths, price per ft. $823 $584.57 $559.87 $547.52
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DIAMOND 96 FRAME MODELS FOR CONCRETE PIT INSTALLATION, CONTINUOUS RECESS

DIAMOND 96FCR-10-10 96,000 lbs capacity, 1 fixed and 2 movable cylinder, with frames for concrete pit installation (price based on 10' travel front and rear) $180,900 $128,439.00 $123,012.00 $120,298.50

DIAMOND 96FCR-10-00 96,000 lbs capacity, 2 fixed & 1 movable cylinder, with frames for concrete pit installation (10 ft travel for movable cylinder) On demand On demand On demand On demand

DIAMOND 96FCR-00-00 96,000 lbs capacity, 3 fixed & 0 movable cylinder, with frames for concrete pit installation On demand On demand On demand On demand

Increased frame length, price per ft. $2,582 $1,833.22 $1,755.76 $1,717.03

Spacer frames for continuous pit installation, available in various lengths, price per ft. $1,183 $839.93 $804.44 $786.70

DIAMOND 70 MODELS, CASSETTE

DIAMOND 70-10 70,000 lbs capacity with 10 ft. (120'') travel range, incl. cassettes $144,753 $102,774.63 $98,432.04 $96,260.75

DIAMOND 70-13 70,000 lbs capacity with 13 ft. (156'') travel range, incl. cassettes $150,082 $106,558.22 $102,055.76 $99,804.53

DIAMOND 70-17 70,000 lbs capacity with 17 ft. (204'') travel range, incl. cassettes $156,770 $111,306.70 $106,603.60 $104,252.05

DIAMOND 70 MODELS, CASSETTE, CONTINUOUS RECESS

DIAMOND 70CR-10 70,000 lbs capacity with 10 ft. (120'') travel range, incl. cassettes $181,804 $129,080.84 $123,626.72 $120,899.66

DIAMOND 70CR-13 70,000 lbs capacity with 13 ft. (156'') travel range, incl. cassettes $186,570 $132,464.70 $126,867.60 $124,069.05

DIAMOND 70CR-17 70,000 lbs capacity with 17 ft. (204'') travel range, incl. cassettes $195,632 $138,898.72 $133,029.76 $130,095.28

DIAMOND 70 FRAME MODELS FOR CONCRETE PIT INSTALLATION

DIAMOND 70F-00 70,000 lbs capacity with two fixed lifting units, with frames for concrete pit installation $82,883 $58,846.93 $56,360.44 $55,117.20

DIAMOND 70F-10 70,000 lbs capacity with 10 ft. (120'') travel range, with frames for concrete pit installation $105,521 $74,919.86 $71,754.23 $70,171.42

DIAMOND 70F-13 70,000 lbs capacity with 13 ft. (156'') travel range, with frames for concrete pit installation $110,058 $78,141.46 $74,839.71 $73,188.84

DIAMOND 70F-17 70,000 lbs capacity with 17 ft. (204'') travel range, with frames for concrete pit installation $116,541 $82,743.87 $79,247.65 $77,499.54

Increased frame length, price per ft. $1,389 $986.50 $944.82 $923.98

Spacer frames for continuous pit installation, available in various lengths, price per ft. $823 $584.57 $559.87 $547.52

DIAMOND 70 FRAME MODELS FOR CONCRETE PIT INSTALLATION, CONTINUOUS RECESS

DIAMOND 70FCR-10 70,000 lbs capacity with 10 ft. (120'') travel range, with frames for concrete pit installation $137,085 $97,330.35 $93,217.80 $91,161.53

DIAMOND 70FCR-13 70,000 lbs capacity with 13 ft. (156'') travel range, with frames for concrete pit installation $144,978 $102,934.38 $98,585.04 $96,410.37

DIAMOND 70FCR-17 70,000 lbs capacity with 17 ft. (204'') travel range, with frames for concrete pit installation $156,445 $111,075.95 $106,382.60 $104,035.93

Increased frame length, price per ft. $2,582 $1,833.22 $1,755.76 $1,717.03

Spacer frames for continuous pit installation, available in various lengths, price per ft. $1,183 $839.93 $804.44 $786.70

All DIAMOND LIFTs include comprehensive adapter package. At time of order specify Transit, School Bus, or Transit.
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DIAMOND 105 MODELS, CASSETTE

DIAMOND 105-10-10 105,000 lbs capacity, 1 fixed and 2 movable cylinder, incl. cassettes (price based on 10' travel front and rear) $226,898 $161,097.58 $154,290.64 $150,887.17

DIAMOND 105-10-00 105,000 lbs capacity, 2 fixed & 1 movable cyl., (10 ft travel for movable cyl.), incl. cassettes On demand On demand On demand On demand

DIAMOND 105-00-00 105,000 lbs capacity, 3 fixed & 0 movable cylinder, incl. cassettes On demand On demand On demand On demand

DEL13 Increase cassette length from 10 ft. to 13 ft (156'') in travel range, price per cassette $3,332 $2,365.72 $2,265.76 $2,215.78

DEL17 Increase cassette length from 10 ft. to 17 ft (204'') in travel range, price per cassette $9,678 $6,871.38 $6,581.04 $6,435.87

DIAMOND 105 MODELS, CASSETTE, CONTINUOUS RECESS

DIAMOND 105CR-10-10 105,000 lbs capacity, 1 fixed and 2 movable cylinder, incl. cassettes (price based on 10' travel front and rear) $287,735 $204,291.85 $195,659.80 $191,343.78

DIAMOND 105CR-10-00 105,000 lbs capacity, 2 fixed & 1 movable cyl., (10 ft travel for movable cyl.), incl. cassettes On demand On demand On demand On demand

DIAMOND 105CR-00-00 105,000 lbs capacity, 3 fixed & 0 movable cylinder, incl. cassettes On demand On demand On demand On demand

DEL13 Increase cassette length from 10 ft. to 13 ft (156'') in travel range, price per cassette $4,723 $3,353.33 $3,211.64 $3,140.80

DEL17 Increase cassette length from 10 ft. to 17 ft (204'') in travel range, price per cassette $13,997 $9,937.87 $9,517.96 $9,308.01

RBV050-00 Optional detachable wired remote control for ECO60 / ECO90 / DIA64 / DIA70 / DIA96 / DIA105 $4,512

                       Note: Including remote control, 35 ft cable, military style quick disconnect

BEACON-00 Red/Green stack light for HOME position for ECO60 / ECO90 / DIA64 / DIA70 / DIA96 / DIA105 $2,300 $1,633.00 $1,564.00 $1,529.50

TWO SPEED-00 Two-speed lowering for ECO60 / ECO90 / DIA64 / DIA70 / DIA96 / DIA105 $2,360 $1,675.60 $1,604.80 $1,569.40

F40-00 Festoon for remote control, 40 ft track, for ECO60 / ECO90 / DIA64 / DIA70 / DIA96 / DIA105 $5,650 $4,011.50 $3,842.00 $3,757.25

F60-00 Festoon for remote control, 60 ft track, for ECO60 / ECO90 / DIA64 / DIA70 / DIA96 / DIA105 $7,908 $5,614.68 $5,377.44 $5,258.82

T12312-00 Remote Control Bracket for use with festoon, for ECO60 / ECO90 / DIA64 / DIA70 / DIA96 / DIA105 $775 $550.25 $527.00 $515.38

CWB050-00 Automatic Wheel Base Positioning ECO 60 / DIAMOND 64 / DIAMOND 70 $3,270 $2,321.70 $2,223.60 $2,174.55

CWB090-00 Automatic Wheel Base Positioning ECO 90 / DIAMOND 96 / DIAMOND 105 $5,886 $4,179.06 $4,002.48 $3,914.19

D662P-00 Assembly Sump Pump DIA64 / DIA70 / DIA96 / DIA105. One Sump Pump per cassette. Price is for each Sump Pump. $2,685 $1,906.35 $1,825.80 $1,785.53

ST130-00 Adapter Cart Diamond $1,865 $1,324.15 $1,268.20 $1,240.23

AS100-00 Adapter Stand $1,685 $1,196.32 $1,145.77 $1,120.50

All DIAMOND LIFTs include comprehensive adapter package. At time of order specify Transit, School Bus, or Truck adapters.
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The JB series is standard equipped with two cylinders. On request the JB series is also available with only one cylinder.

The JB is standard equipped with two flat adapters and two 4" extensions.

39617160 JB-80-2 air/hydraulic, capacity 17,600 lbs, without support arms, width 23.23"-35" w/mechanical lock $10,416 $7,395.32 $7,082.84 $6,926.61

39617110 JB-80-2 air/hydraulic, capacity 17,600 lbs, without support arms, width 33.5"-45.28" w/mechanical lock $10,416 $7,395.32 $7,082.84 $6,926.61

39617010 Set support arms for ST 4120 $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39615250 JB-120-2 air/hydraulic, capacity 26,400 lbs, without support arms, width 23.23"-35" w/mechanical lock $10,416 $7,395.32 $7,082.84 $6,926.61

39615140 JB-120-2 air/hydraulic, capacity 26,400 lbs, without support arms, width 33.5"-45.28" w/mechanical lock $10,416 $7,395.32 $7,082.84 $6,926.61

39615010 Set support arms for ST 4175 old style (for lifts manufactured before July 2015) $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39615040 Set support arms for ST 4175 new style (for lifts manufactured from July 2015) $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39615030 Set support arms for Omer-Vega 180 lower rail $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39615035 Set support arms for Omer-Vega 180 upper rail $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39616030 Set support arms for SKY 200 & 250 and 4250 after June 2015 $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39615020 Set support arms for SKY 200 & 250 $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39615025 Set support arms for low mounted Jacking Beam for SKY 200 & 250 (standard flat adapters flush with platform) $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39616510 Set support arms for extra low mounted Jacking Beam for SKY 200 & 250 (standard flat adapters 2" below platform) $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39616160 JB-160-2 air/hydraulic, capacity 35,200 lbs, without support arms, width 23.23"-35" w/mechanical lock $11,486 $8,154.88 $7,810.30 $7,638.02

39616110 JB-160-2 air/hydraulic, capacity 35,200 lbs, without support arms, width 33.5"-45.28" w/mechanical lock $11,486 $8,154.88 $7,810.30 $7,638.02

39616010 Set support arms for ST 4250 20'/26'/30' platforms $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39616020 Set support arms for ST 4250 33'/38' platforms $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39616035 Set support arms for Omer-Vega 240 lower rail $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39616040 Set support arms for Omer-Vega 240 upper rail $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39616030 Set support arms for SKY 200 & 250 and 4250 after June 2015 $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39615025 Set support arms for low mounted Jacking Beam for SKY 200 & 250 (standard flat adapters flush with platform) $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39616510 Set support arms for extra low mounted Jacking Beam for SKY 200 & 250 (standard flat adapters 2" below platform) $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39618160 JB-200-2 air/hydraulic, capacity 44,000 lbs, without support arms, width 23.23"-35" w/mechanical lock $11,486 $8,154.88 $7,810.30 $7,638.02

39618110 JB-200-2 air/hydraulic, capacity 44,000 lbs, without support arms, width 33.5"-45.28" w/mechanical lock $11,486 $8,154.88 $7,810.30 $7,638.02

39616030 Set support arms for SKY 200 & 250 and 4250 after June 2015 $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39615025 Set support arms for low mounted Jacking Beam for SKY 200 & 250 $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39618035 Set support arms for Omer-Vega 340, 450, 520 lower rail $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39618040 Set support arms for Omer-Vega 340, 450, 520 upper rail $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39615025 Set support arms for low mounted Jacking Beam for SKY 200 & 250 (standard flat adapters flush with platform) $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39616510 Set support arms for extra low mounted Jacking Beam for SKY 200 & 250 (standard flat adapters 2" below platform) $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

Options for JB-70-2 / JB-80-2 / JB-120-2 / JB-160-2 / JB-200-2:

39615180 Diff. beam for JB-70-2 - JB-200-2, for lifting both rams at one point $908 $644.93 $617.68 $604.06

39615130 T4-2 Crossbeam adapter, capacity 44,000 lbs, adjustable 7.75" - 29.5", total length 36", height 5.7" $2,109 $1,497.71 $1,434.43 $1,402.78

39615135 T6-2 Crossbeam adapter, capacity 28,600 lbs, adjustable 28.5" - 48.5", total length 48", height 3.5" $4,694 $3,332.40 $3,191.60 $3,121.19

58.693.52 Leaf Spring For Universal Jacking Beam $231 $164.29 $157.35 $153.88

39615150 4" metal extension adapter, capacity 22,000 lbs, (1 per cylinder needed) $220 $155.88 $149.30 $146.00

39615155 8" metal extension adapter, capacity 22,000 lbs, (1 per cylinder needed) $220 $155.88 $149.30 $146.00

39615195 V-shape adapter, capacity 22,000 lbs, width 4", (1 per cylinder needed) $231 $164.29 $157.35 $153.88

39615190 U-saddle adapter, large model, for JB-70-2 - JB-200-2, capacity 22,000 lbs, width 4", (1 per cylinder needed) $231 $164.29 $157.35 $153.88

39991000 Trolley for JB-70-2 - JB-200-2 $703 $498.98 $477.90 $467.36

39615125 Wall bracket for storage of up to 4 adapters $208 $147.48 $141.25 $138.13

39615120 Wall bracket for storage of up to 8 adapters $231 $164.29 $157.35 $153.88

4311.70.91.00 Air-cleaning/greasing/reducing unit for jacking beams $852 $605.20 $579.63 $566.84

Air kit - See accessories for SKYLIFTS
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AIR-HYDRAULIC PIT JACKS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

39630250 PJ-100-1S, frame 23.23" - 35", single stage pistons, without support arms, cap. 22,000 lbs, cylinder stroke 31 1/2" $9,840 $6,986.51 $6,691.30 $6,543.70

39630100 PJ-100-1W, frame 33.5" - 45.28", single stage pistons, without support arms, cap. 22,000 lbs, cylinder stroke 31 1/2" $9,840 $6,986.51 $6,691.30 $6,543.70

39630300 PJ-150-1S, frame 23.23" - 35", single stage pistons, without support arms, cap. 33,000 lbs, cylinder stroke 31 1/2" $11,178 $7,936.33 $7,600.99 $7,433.33

39630150 PJ-150-1W, frame 33.5" - 45.28", single stage pistons, without support arms, cap. 33,000 lbs, cylinder stroke 31 1/2" $11,178 $7,936.33 $7,600.99 $7,433.33

39630350 PJ-200-1S, frame 23.23" - 35", single stage pistons, without support arms, cap. 44,000 lbs, cylinder stroke 31 1/2" $12,279 $8,718.04 $8,349.68 $8,165.49

39630200 PJ-200-1W, frame 33.5" - 45.28", single stage pistons, without support arms, cap. 44,000 lbs, cylinder stroke 31 1/2" $12,279 $8,718.04 $8,349.68 $8,165.49

39630450 PJ-100-2S, frame 23.23" - 35", tandem single stage pistons, without support arms, cap. 22,000 lbs, cylinder stroke 16 1/2" $10,399 $7,383.10 $7,071.13 $6,915.15

39630400 PJ-100-2W, frame 33.5" - 45.28", tandem single stage pistons, without support arms, cap. 22,000 lbs, cylinder stroke 16 1/2" $10,399 $7,383.10 $7,071.13 $6,915.15

39630550 PJ-150-2S, frame 23.23" - 35", tandem single stage pistons, without support arms, cap. 33,000 lbs, cylinder stroke 16 1/2" $11,738 $8,333.68 $7,981.56 $7,805.49

39630500 PJ-150-2W, frame 33.5" - 45.28", tandem single stage pistons, without support arms, cap. 33,000 lbs, cylinder stroke 16 1/2" $11,738 $8,333.68 $7,981.56 $7,805.49

39630650 PJ-200-2S, frame 23.23" - 35", tandem single stage pistons, without support arms, cap. 44,000 lbs, cylinder stroke 16 1/2" $12,838 $9,114.63 $8,729.51 $8,536.94

39630600 PJ-200-2W, frame 33.5" - 45.28", tandem single stage pistons, without support arms, cap. 44,000 lbs, cylinder stroke 16 1/2" $12,838 $9,114.63 $8,729.51 $8,536.94

The support arms have to be  ordered separately from the pit jack.

39630010 Set support arms for pit jacks (always fill out pit specification form and send with order) $1,229 $872.65 $835.77 $817.34

39660100 FPJ-150 F, Floor moving air hydraulic pit jack, single ram, with telescopic fixed cylinder,

        capacity 33,000 lbs, height 36' 2/8" - 86' 7/8", platform 33' 2/8" x 39' 4/8" $14,169 $10,059.87 9,634.81$     9,422.27$    

39660200 FPJ-150 U, Floor moving air hydraulic pit jack, single ram, with telescopic and sideways movable cylinder,

        capacity 33,000 lbs, height 36' 2/8" - 86' 7/8", platform 33' 2/8" x 42' 2/8" $14,817 $10,519.88 10,075.38$   9,853.13$    

Options for air-hydraulic pit jacks:

39660210 Gearbox saddle, capacity 1 ton (only for single piston units) $1,921 $1,363.99 $1,306.35 $1,277.54

39630120 Support bridge, capacity 44,000 lbs, usable in combination with various adapters $4,047 $2,873.16 $2,751.76 $2,691.06

39630125 T4-1 Crossbeam adapter, capacity 33,000 lbs, height 4.0", adjustable 7.8" - 29.5", only for single piston versions $1,990 $1,412.89 $1,353.19 $1,323.34

39615130 T4-2 Crossbeam adapter, capacity 33,000 lbs, height 5.7", adjustable 7.8" - 29.5", only for tandem piston versions $1,990 $1,412.89 $1,353.19 $1,323.34

39630135 T6-1 Crossbeam adapter, capacity 28,600 lbs, adjustable 28.54" - 48.23" with wheel, height 3.54", only for single pistons versions $4,698 $3,335.46 $3,194.53 $3,124.06

39615135 T6-2 Crossbeam adapter, capacity 28,600 lbs, adjustable 28.54" - 48.23" with wheel, height 3.54", only for tandem piston versions $4,698 $3,335.46 $3,194.53 $3,124.06

39630140 Adjustable saddle 20.87" x 14.96", capacity 2,200 lbs, only for single piston units $2,893 $2,054.00 $1,967.21 $1,923.82

39630145 Integrated safety stand, capacity 44,000 lbs, only for single stroke versions $1,337 $949.06 $908.96 $888.91

39615150 4" metal extension adapter, capacity 22,000 lbs, (1 per cylinder needed) $220 $155.88 $149.30 $146.00

39615155 8" metal extension adapter, capacity 22,000 lbs, (1 per cylinder needed) $220 $155.88 $149.30 $146.00

39615195 V-shape adapter, capacity 22,000 lbs, width 4", (1 per cylinder needed) $231 $164.29 $157.35 $153.88

39615190 U-saddle adapter, large model, for JB-70-2 - JB-200-2, capacity 22,000 lbs, width 4", (1 per cylinder needed) $231 $164.29 $157.35 $153.88

39991000 Trolley for JB-70-2 - JB-200-2 $703 $498.98 $477.90 $467.36
39615125 Wall bracket for storage of up to 4 adapters $208 $147.48 $141.25 $138.13

39615120 Wall bracket for storage of up to 8 adapters $231 $164.29 $157.35 $153.88
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HYDRAULIC TRANSMISSION JACK

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

TJ-3 Capacity 660 lbs, height 44.29" - 76.77" $1,129 $801.41 $767.55 $750.62

TJ-6 Capacity 1,320 lbs, height 44.29" - 76.77" $1,297 $920.69 $881.79 $862.34

TJ-10 Capacity 2,200 lbs, height 46.45" - 78.74" $1,645 $1,168.20 $1,118.84 $1,094.16

TJ-12 Capacity 2,645 lbs, height 35.63" - 75.59" $4,471 $3,174.34 $3,040.21 $2,973.15

Options for hydraulic transmission jacks:

9058800 Adjustable saddle 14.17" x 14.57", capacity 600 lbs $557 $395.12 $378.42 $370.07

39630140 Adjustable saddle 20.87" x 14.96", capacity 2,200 lbs (only for TJ-10 & TJ-12) $3,393 $2,408.71 $2,306.93 $2,256.05

9059500 Saddle for mounting springs, fuel tanks etc. $81 $57.40 $54.98 $53.77

3601400 Rubber pad for saddle $81 $57.40 $54.98 $53.77

WHEEL DOLLIES

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

WDA-500 Hydraulic, capacity 1,100 lbs, for wheel diameter 10.63" - 51.18", height 4.17" - 28.23" $4,121 $2,925.91 $2,802.28 $2,740.47

WDA-1500 Mechanical, capacity 3,300 lbs, for wheel diameter 45.27" - 56.69", height 6.3" - 29.53" $7,539 $5,352.69 $5,126.52 $5,013.44

39650210 Flexible heavy duty crane arm, capacity 550 lbs, for WDA-500 $497 $352.87 $337.96 $330.51

JACK STANDS

Model Number Description List 29% 32% 34%

Price Price 2-7 Lifts 8-up Lifts

5000N Capacity 11,000 lbs, 5 positions, height 14.35" - 23.62" $270 $191.70 $183.60 $179.55

7500N Capacity 16,500 lbs, 6 positions, height 22.8" - 37.4" $543 $385.53 $369.24 $361.10

7500NL Capacity 16,500 lbs, 5 positions, height 14.2" - 23.62" $448 $318.08 $304.64 $297.92
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